ACCIDENT, auto, could have cost Francis Hughes his life if not for his dog and his wife. 1/2p.l

-Schavez, Martha, 13, of DeWitt injured in toboggan incident here. 1/2p.l

-2 autos, fatal to James L. Hodges of Ludington on hwy. near Interlochen. 1/9 p.l Ph.

-auto, injures Frank Cupps of Ionia. 1/17p.l Ph.

-takes life of Mrs. David Stiffler, 36. Ph. 1/17 p.l

-auto, fatal to Mrs. Lulu P. Jordan, 53. 2/7 p.l

-sled, auto, takes life of Calvin LaMay, 7, in Kalkaska. 2/11 p.l

-auto, miraculous escape from death for Wilford Crossman, unjured; ticketed for excessive speed. 2/28 p.l Ph.

-drowning in Lake Leelanau of Lawrence DeNoyer, 12. 5/13p.l

-auto, fatal to James E. Northmore, 63. Ph. 5/22p.l

-auto, serious injuries for A.J. Rogers & Mrs. Hazel Buchner. 6/17 p.l Ph.

-auto, truck near Copemish kills 7; worst accident in nation of long holiday week-end; Mr. & Mrs. Bynum Collins and their 5 children, others injured. 7/6p.l. Photo

-drowned in Spider Lake is Larry Kalin, 56, of Detroit. 7/13p.l

-truck-car injures 2--Mrs. Marian Placheka & son, Donald. 7/16p.l & p.7

-pick-up truck crash kills Don Claycomb, 16; injures 2 others. 7/16p.l

-Gary Thomas dies of injuries. 7/17 p.l

-drowning--Mrs. Minnie Couturier. 7/22 p.l

-auto, pedestrian takes life of Charlotte Happy, 78/7/27p.l

-truck & child fatal to Elisio Ramos, 1½ yrs. 7/27p.l

-auto (in Ohio) fatal to Wm. Schultz & his mother, Mary. 7/25p.l

-drowning takes life of Janet Youmans, 18 mo. of Central Lake. 7/27p.l

-auto injuries fatal to Freddie Hemenway, 6 yrs. 7/30p.l

-electrocution of Linda Sutton, 15. 9/4p.l

-to auto of Harold Bartz when owner-driver dies at wheel of heart attack. Ph. 9/6p.9

-boating, takes life of well known former resident, Richard Gardner. 9/9p.l

-auto, school bus-fatal to Wm. Clark, 21 and his father, Wilbert. 40/9/14p.l

-child, Dale Crawford, 3, wounded while his father was shooting rats. 9/18p.

-auto, takes life of Barbara Reed, 16. 10/21 p.l

-fire puts Carolyn Vandergrift, 6 yrs. in hosp. in serious condit. 11/2p.3

-auto takes life of George C. Anderson, 70. Ph. 12/5 p. 4

-auto crash serious injuries to Gerald Korb, 23. 12/23p.14

ACCELEVENT DAY at Clinch Park swim classes. 8/30p.l

ACME CIVIC ASSOCIATION elects officers; Pres. Ed Larkin, Ph. 2/28p.l3

AENIS, NANCY receives 3 yr. scholarship to Butterworth hosp. nursing school from Women's Med. Auxiliary. Photo. 9/10p.l3

AFRICAN CATTLE RANCHER, Peter Nash to spend next 11 mo. with Julius Kratochvil & family. 2 photos. 2/11 p.15

AFRICAN SAFARI of Arnell Engstrom & Louis Zimmerman is a Hunter's Dream. Article by Gordon Charles. 8/29p.10. 4 photos.

AFRICAN TRIP begun by Ebb Warren & Louis Zimmerman. 6/17p.1 Ph.

AIR FORCE Reserve Squadron wins trophy. Ph. 3/12p.11

ALCOHOL Study scholarship to Yale Summer School awarded to Dr. Mac Benjamins of State Hosp. Staff. Photo. 6/13 p.7

ALLEN, FRANK receives State award for soil conservation work. Photo. Article by Watson Fowle. 7/31p.10

ALSOP, MRS. EDNA to be honored at Nat'l Meet. of home demonstration agents. 10/3p.14

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE explained to T.S.H.S. student body. 12/20p.5 Ph.

AMERICAN LEGION Welfare Fund helped by chicken dinner given by Charles Statakhis. Photo. 12/2p.8

ANDERSON, REINHOLD, retired blacksmith forges spears for fishermen. 2 Photos. 12/23p.12

ANIMAL SHELTER in connection with the will of the late Florence Wells to be considered by City. 3/4 p.1 (see next page)
ANIMAL SHELTER (cont'd) -- City accepts $10,000 from will of Florence Wells. Will invest and give interest to Humane Society. 3/5 p.9
- is under construction. Photo. 10/11 p.9

ANTIQUE CAR TOUR will see 50 to 60 vintage autos here. 7/27 p.1. Ph. 7/29 p.1
- tour Leel. Co. 7/30 p.1; parade in T.C. Ph. 8/3 p.1

ARMORY to be built in T.C.; ground breaking ceremonies. Ph. 5/31 p.1
- is under construction; will house 2 local reserve units for training, etc. 10/12 p.1 Photo.

ARMY assists in flag raising at Fife Lake. Photo. 5/28 p.7

ARMY RESERVE BLDG. for T.C. $238,000. Funds allocated. Artist's sketch. 3/15 p.1

ARNOLD, LEVA of Kingsley is Zonta "Girl of the month". 1/16 p.12 Ph.

ART SHOW sponsored by T.C. Women's "Iub at T.C. Public Libr., 10/29 p.16
ARTS & CRAFTS exhibit at NMC. Photo. 8/10 p.1

AUTO of Leon Galla rolls into river while owner is at movie. Photo. 2/27 p.1

AUTO, gassed instead of braked backs over 20 ft. embankment. Driver, Frank Hinshaw, 70, uninjured. 6/5 p.8

AUTO of Merle Delaney goes over bank into Boardman River while owner buys shoes. Ph. 9/10 p.1

AUTOPSY report shows Carl Freshour, 62 yr. old transient, drowned. 8/6 p.1

AVIATION INDUSTRY almost bloomed here; article by Al Barnes. 4 phs. 4/9 p.12

BAGS marked "Do not open until Christmas" placed over parking meters for free Christmas season parking. 12/23 p.1

BAILEY, jockey Albert rode in the big time. Article by Gordon Charles; 2 photos. 2/19 p.8

BAKER'S free vacation for mothers opens for 5th yr. 9/14 p.1

Ballet recital will be 4th dance concert of Violette de Leon Ballet School. 5/9 p.3 (2nd sec.); rated success 5/11 p.14

BAND, T.C. State announces promotions. Photos. 1/18 p.1
- gives top posts to Julius L. Beers, Pres. and Fred VanMaren Exec. V.P. Photos. 4/5 p.1

BARBER SHOPPERS (SPEBSQSA) have T.C. streets renamed temporarily in honor of their District Convention here. Ph. 10/8 p.13
- State champs to participate. 10/16 p.7 & 10/18 p.1; 10/19 p.1 Ph.

BARN DANCE, W.L.L. to stage 2 hr. show here. Ph. 11/22 p.1

BARNES, ZANE, Record Eagle staff photo engraver authors feature article in August issue of Flying magazine. 7/26 p.7

BARRACKS, 403, Veterans of World War I, officers installed, 3/11 p.16 Ph.
- Auxiliary wives installs officers & Bd. Membs. Ph. 5/14 p.9

BASEBALL FIELD to be known as Walt Warren Field; funds to be raised for lighting night games. Ph. 5/9 p.16

BASEBALL TEAM of Elk Rapids undefeated in Cherryland Conference. Ph. 6/1 p.1
- Trojansquad completes successful season. 6/4 p.16 Photo.

BASKETBALL -- tribute to St. Francis Glads. 2/25 p.12 Ph.
- pays tribute to Trojans -- full page with photo. 3/1 p.14
- NMC cagers make final appearance of season. ph. 3/1 p.15
- Class "G" & "P" champs: Northport and Suttons Bay Phs.; St. Francis looses thrilling overtime battle to Northport. St. Francis cheer leaders named best in District. 3/11 p.12
- St. Francis Reserve squad. Photo. 3/19 p.12

BATDORFF, JOHN fills post on City Commission caused by resignation of Kenneth Gaumer. 8/6 p.11

BEACHES will open at four supervised areas. 6/29 p.1

BEAR attacked cow according to report from Acme. 8/1 p.1

BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION of West. Michigan to meet at Copemish for annual summer meeting. 8/7 p.15

BEITNER PARK re-named Hansen Park by County Board of Supervisors, 5/14 p. Ph.

BELL PIONEERS meet for two day session in T.C. 5/23 p.1

BEN TAYLOR made honorary chief by Ottawa Indian Tribe for win in sailing race. Ph. 10/9 p.14
BENSLEY, LOREN resigns from County Bd. of Sups. 10/8 p.17
BENSLEY, TOM, 9 yrs., wins first plaque of season with 19 inch, 4 lb. smallmouth bass. 6/17 p.1 Photo.
BENZIE SPORTSMAN'S Club plants winter wheat for resident goose population. 8/17 p.5. 3 phs.
BENZONIA plans centennial celebration; committee meets. Ph. 12/20 p.12
BERG, DONALD, exec. of Scenic Trails Council transferred. 10/16 p.1 Ph.
BETA SIGMA PHI queen candidates. 6 Photos. 3/28 p.12
queen is Mrs. Barbara Overholt; crowned by Mayor Bill Jacobs. 4/16 p.7 Ph.
BINGHAM = bustling lumber village. Article by Al Barnes. 3 photos. 2/28 p.23
BIRTHDAY, 91st. celebrated by Mrs. Margaret Kreiser. Ph. 3/6 p.12
-80th for Frank Clous/ Photo with family. 3/10 p.10
-85th for Annie Engler. Photo. 5/22 p.14
-83rd for Mrs. Esther Ziegler. 6/18 p.11
-90th for Mrs. Esther Wood. 6/26 p.13
-94th for Mrs. Katherine Fillmore. Ph. 7/27 p.12
-97th " John Merchant. Ph. 8/24 p.10
-90th " Henry Horton. 9/12 p.16
-80th " Mrs. Winifred Snell. Ph. 9/27 p.12
-101st " Frances Youmans. Ph. 10/31 p.18
-85th for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Luplow. Ph. 11/23 p.8
-88th " Mrs. Etta Grosser. Ph. 12/13 p.12
-99th for Mrs. Mary Skinner. Ph. 12/23 p.1

BIRTHS begin on next page
BIRTHS

1/2p.1
boy, Hanna, Thomas
girl, Judson, Harry--Rosemary

girl, Dohm, Fred
Morcross, Elwood
O’connor, Giles
boy, Clouse, John

1/3p.1
Nickerson, Max

1/4p.3
girl, Nickerson, Max
boy, Machern, Robert
girl, Peplinski, Fred

1/5p.3
girl, Runge, Joseph

1/7p.3
boy, Sutter, Claude--Brian
girl, Oscar, Andrew
Bright, Carl
Hoith, Clark
Hilliker, Jack--Jarra

1/8 p.3
boy, Kipley, David
Maxbauer, Albert
girl, Marietta, Rob’t Lisa

1/9p.3
2boys, Beckett, James

1/10p.3
boy, Coursaut, Norman
girl, LaBonte, Reuben

1/11p.3
boy, Arnold, Lewis

1/14p.3
boy, Wildman, Richard
Jones, James
Harrow, John
Fix, Oliver
Syperda, Donald

1/15p.3
girl, Brammer, Robert

1/16p.3
boy, Weber, Robert

1/17p.5
girl, Rascho, Freeman
Sutton, Floyd
Rasmussen, William

1/18p.3
boy, VanSanten, Lester

girl, Oklad, Douglas
boy, Oklad, Douglas

1/19p.3
boy, Burns, Albert
Gaylord, William
Jones, Arthur
Smith, Clrey

1/21p.3
boy, Pobuda, John
McGaffin, James
Buday, Anthony

1/23p.3
boy, Taylor, Dr. Kenneth--Bruce

1/25p.3
boy, Lindsey, Warren
Farrell, George
Jamieson, Calvin

1/26p.3
girl, Abeln, Melvin
Schumack, John
McKinley, Scott
Smith, W.M.

1/29p.3
boy, Brammer, Robert
Ritter, Fred

1/30p.3
boy, Hawkins, Jerry

1/31p.3
boy, Veliquette, Mr. & Mrs.??
girl, Hoffman, Charles

2/1p.5
boy, Weber, Robert

girl, Leffew, James
Morrison, Rodney

2/2p.3
boy, Thaxter, Floyd--Jean Marie

2/4p.11

girl, Thayer, Kenneth --Cynthia

2/5p.3

girl, Keumin, Robert

2/6p.3
boy, Lephan, Charles

2/7p.3
boy, Couturier, Ralph

girl, Zener, Albert
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BIRTHS 2/8p.3 to 3/14p.3

BIRTHS
2/8p.3
boy Schaub, Thomas
Berg, Charles
Mchuron, Gobert

girl Murphy, Miles
McWatters, Richard

2/11p.3
boy Taber, Donald

girl Trafford, Oran
Hooper, Joseph

2/12p.3
girl Baker, Earl

boy Lewis, Jack
Rundquist, Richard

2/14p.3
boy Selander, Elmer

Overla, Dale—Derek

2/15p.3
boy Peterson, Dr. William
Phillips, Gary

Bright, Freddie—Maurice

2/18p.3
boy Sheldon, Keith
Egan, Patrick
Whitehouse, Howard
Bertram, John

girl Amidon, Leonard
Goodin, Glenn
Holland, William
Hamra, Ralph

2/18p.3
boy Walter, Stanley

Dubklow, Orville
Filpus, Uno

2/20p.3
boy Hajek, Anthony Jr.

girl Rucker, Eugene
Moore, Leroy

2/21p.3
boy Snyder, Matthew—Jerome

Bembenek, Raymond

2/22p.3
girl Michaels, Arthur

2/23p.3
boy Lautner, Howard
Skrobak, William

girl St. John, Elic
Kalchik, Howard
Smith, Chester
Larcom, Robert

2/25p.3
boy Ansorge, Raymond
Morris, Herbert
Baker, Robert
Brigman, Carlton

girl Whitney, Clark
Garey, Lewis
Anderson, Arthur
Runge, Tom

2/26p.3
boy Johnson, Kenneth

girl Terkovskse, George
Wisniewski, Peter
Stankef, Joseph

2/27p.3
boy Bowen, Harold—Alan

girl Stoodt, Horace—Cynthia
Lamie, Valere

2/28p.3
boy Scott, Charles

girl Duff, Samuel
Bollaw, Robert
Slater, Lawrence
Lindquist, Robert

3/1p.3
boy Otto, Frederick

girl Couturier, Ralph
Wood, David

3/2p.3
boy Osga, Clarence

Pierce, Marshall
Nostrandt, Danny & 3/4p.3

3/4p.3
boy Jacobson, Thomas
Krull, Phillip
Nokos, Clarence—Jack Peter

girl Kreiser, Lloyd
King, Kenneth
Rockwell, Gerald

3/5p.3
boy Otto, Dr. Donald (adoption)—Wm./Bradley

boy Jewett, Jack
Allen, Brad

girl Pierce, Jerry—Janet

3/6p.3
boy Rufli, Robert

3/9p.3
boy Dailey, Donald

3/11p.11
boy Schrowangen, Donald
Sattler, Medford

girl Kephart, Royce—Jean
Ahrens, Lawrence
Wilkins, Dillman

3/12p.3
boy Riehl, Harold—Mark

boy & girl Birdseye, Lloyd

girl DuPerron, Vamore
Weatherholt, Floyd

Panek, Adam

3/13p.3
boy Paige, Loren

3/14p.3
boy Udell, Henry

girl, Smith, Reamer, John

Markor, Roger

Floyd
BIRTHS 3/16 p.3 to BIRTHS 4/24 p.3

3/16 p.3
girl Kempainen, Rudolph

3/18 p.3
boy Linderleaf, Kenneth
Peck, Duard

girl Birkholm, James
Courtad, Richard
Busa, Joseph
Whitney, Robert

3/20 p.3
boy Lannoye, Gerald
Morrison, Harley

girl Dennis, Gordon
Taylor, Everett

3/21 p.3
boy Gauthier, ??--Jeffery

girl Lundberg, Rev. Henry
Bissett, Clark

3/22 p.3
boy Schneider, Leroy

3/25 p.3
boy Dennis, William
Gibeau, Edward
Norris, Ray
Durling, Wesley
Sanborn, Donald

3/26 p.3
boy Mania, William
Holmes, Gary

girl Best, Albert
Forcier, Theodeor
Lautner, Denneth

3/27 p.3
boy Martin, James--James

girl Guger, Donald
Prentice, Dallas

3/28 p.3
girl Harland, Arthur
Shalda, Lee
Bristol, Danny

3/29 p.3
boy Whiteford, Leo

girl Hays, Fred
Pewins, Clare

3/30 p.3
boy Newman, Richard
Neilson, Julius

girl Hilbert, Arnold
Walters, Peter
Wilson, Nicholas
Winter, Robert

4/1 p.3
boy Whiting, Richard
Polmateer, Robert

girl Battle, Gerald
Shopieray, Edmund

4/2 p.3
boy Teboe, Ralph

4/4 p.3
boy Polmateer, Robert

4/6 p.3
boy Reising, Harold

4/8 p.3
boy Bachus, Robert
Warnes, Gilbert
Denison, Robert
Schavey, Forrest

girl Moore, Robert

4/9 p.3
boy Novak, Peter
Schneider, Paul
Couturier, Joseph
Hamacher, Robert--Laura
Houdek, Willard--Susan
Banks, William--Debbie

4/10 p.3
boy Walters, Gerald
Bowers, Paul

4/11 p.3
boy Priest, Gordon

4/12 p.3
boy Lake, Francis
Pisano, Joseph
Shaw, William

4/13 p.3
girl Getty, E.L.

4/15 p.3
boy Gauthier, Elmer
Ehrenberger, Clarence
Ray, Clare
Sheer, Jack--Jack

girl Hinds, James
Unlor, Elwin

4/17 p.3
boy Plamondon, Thomas
Johnson, Paul
Drzewiecki, Edward
Carpenter, Carl

4/19 p.3
girl Kildee, William
Kibby, Charles

4/20 p.3
boy Vipond, Windell

girl Morris, Windell
Smith, Harold

4/22 p.1
boy Southwick, Herbert
Monroe, Clarence

girl Rasmussen, Clarence
Knudsen, John

4/23 p.3
boy Groesser, Lester

4/24 p.3
boy Fielstra, Maynard
BIRTHS

4/24p.3
boy Kuznier, Chester
Weaver, Robert—George

4/25p.3
boy Vanden Bosch, Arthur
Clark, Leslie

4/26p.3
boy Moss, Robert
Heller, George
Garrett, Daniel

4/27p.3
boy Wells, Claire
Heater, Robert
Armstrong, Gordon

4/29p.3
girl Sparks, Caleb
Rousch, Harold

4/30p.3
boy Slater, Robert
Bratchi, Clark
Bosner, Robert

5/1p.3
boy Elikey, J.R.
Sherman, Paul
Cline, Dr. Theodore

5/2p.3
boy Crain, Donald
Port, Leonard

5/3p.3
boy Gokey, Edgar
Shopieray, Maurice

5/6p.3
girl Dezelsky, Thomas--Tam

5/7p.3
boy Wares, Donald
Brogen, Roy

5/8p.3
boy Emerson, Richard
Harrand, James

5/9p.3
boy Bissell, George
Hager, Wade

5/10p.3
boy Brzesinski, Frank
Haines, Robert

2girls Hart, Raymond
Wood, William--Sandra

5/11p.3
boy Wernick, Ernest
Raymond, Clifford

5/13p.3
boy Winowiecki, Marvin
Bellinger, Joseph
Cole, Rober

5/14p.3
boy Hohnke, Leonard
Trotter, Robert

5/15p.3
boy Wood, Roderick
Phipps, Alvin

5/16p.3
boy Dewar, Dale

5/17p.3
boy Gokey, Edgar
Shopieray, Maurice
Swanson, Leonard
Meyers, George
Chavalia, Leonard

5/18p.3
boy Boone, Wendell
McWethy, David
Fryzelka, Edward

5/19p.3
boy Gokey, Edgar
Shopieray, Maurice
Swanson, Leonard
Meyers, George
Chavalia, Leonard

5/20p.3
boy Hendges, Fred
Newland, William

5/21p.3
boy Sattler, Spencer
Nielson, William

5/22p.3
boy Solem, Robert
Sheldon, Roville

5/23p.3
boy Zolond, Frank
Ockert, James--Stephen

5/24p.3
boy Zolond, Frank
Ockert, James--Stephen

5/25p.3
boy Zolond, Frank
Ockert, James--Stephen

5/26p.3
boy and girl Farwell, Robert
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BIRTHS 
5/28p.3  
girl Avery, Guy  
Lawson, Charles  
boy Pappas, Constantine  
Crawford, Albert  
Kitson, Robert  
Dansingburg, Basil  

5/29p.3  
boy Potts, Melvin  
Patterson, Arlie  
boy & girl Farrell, Robert  

5/31p.3  
boy Bennett, Donald  
girl Kedrovicz, Robert  
Walton, William  
boy Stachnik, Richard  
Maleski, Robert  
Conant, Ralph  
Marvin, Albert-Kenneth  
Henry, Donald  
Weber, Daniel  

6/3p.3  
boy Ooley, James--James  
Witala, Donald  
Coomus, John  
girl Sabuda, Theodore  
Tuller, Jack--Shelley  
(Rapid City)  

6/4p.3  
boy Rickard, Jackie  
Walters, William  
girl Oleson, Gerald  

6/5p.3  
boy Sanborn, James  
Facciola, Pasqua  
Smith, Leo  
girl Gassman, Norton  
Day, Kenneth  

6/6p.3  
boy Kreger, Arthur  
girl Allen, William  
Gabier, Leo  

6/7p.3  
boy Wineman, David  
girl Allen, Max  

6/10p.3  
boy Wolff, Ralph  
Bruner, James  
girl Coil, Curtis  
Deane, John  
Faas, John  
2 girls Bradford, Richard  

6/11p.3  
boy Villegas, Manuel  

6/12p.3  
boy Hollenbeck, Melvin  
Send, William  

6/13p.3  
girl Oleson, Gerald  

6/14p.3  
boy Phillips, George  
girl Pettingill  

6/15p.3  
boy Hudson, Ralph  
girl The lan, Robert--Mary  
Hubbell, Richard  
Fox, Ronald  
girl & boy Williams, Darrell  

6/16p.3  
boy Pee, Thomas  
John son, Edward  
Whaley, Richard  
Vincent, Raymond  
girl Elliott, Maynard  
Bright, Jennings  
Montgomery, Reginald  

6/18p.3  
boy Hicks, Eugene  
girl Olzewski, John  

6/19p.3  
boy Harrigan, John  
Fawcett, Robert  
girl DeBruyn, Richard  
Stover, Donald--Cynthia  

6/20p.3  
boy Boothroyd, Joseph  

6/21p.3  
boy O'Brien, Louis  
Berg, Kenneth  
Kreiser, Ralph  
Monroe, Robert  
Thompson, Lewis  
girl Wood, Stanley  

6/22p.3  
boy Ingersoll, Wayne  
Ramoie, Ezra  
Bott, Howard  

6/24p.3  
boy Yahr, Marion  
Wheelock, Arza  
boy Mastenbrook, Warren  
Mellinger, Wilbert  
Barnes, Zane  
Martin, Jack  
girl Drow, Wallace  

6/25p.3  
boy Simone, John  
Rink, Bernard  
girl Macfarland, Joseph  
Berry, Kenneth  
Gutzka, Ernest  

6/26p.3  
boy Berg, Donald  
Broadhurst, Arthur  

(7)
BIRTHS


6/27p.3
boy Drury, Richard
Schmitzer, Theodore
Draper, James--Steven

6/28p.3
boy Conroy, Patrick

7/1p.3
boy Boursaw, Tug
Van Zee, Richard
Neil, Gordon
Barnes, Bruce

girl Johnson, Murrell
Cheek, Donald
Gary, Dale
Nelson, Paul

7/3p.3
boy O'Brien, Marvin

7/5p.3
girl McIntosh, Wayne
Peterman, Robert

7/6p.3
boy Garvin, Roman
McLain, Marvin

7/8p.3
girl Tezak, Frank
Stewart, Glendon
Harris, Del

Fisher, Jerry (girl)
Pelon, Russell
Cherry, Edward
Belanger, Wallen

7/9p.3
boy O'Brien, Patrick
Sbonek, Lawrence

7/11p.3
2 boys Heffernan, James
Burley, James
Franklin, Thomas
Garcia, Enois

7/12p.3
boy Marshall, Jack
Babcock, Vernon

7/13p.3
girl Tezak, Donald

7/15p.3
boy McManus, Lyle

7/17p.3
boy Weber, Joseph

7/18p.3
boy Clous, Fred

7/19p.3
boy Hubbell, Stuart

7/22p.3
boy Haywood, Lawrence

7/23p.3
boy Throop, Thorp

7/24p.3
boy Salazar, Joseph

7/25p.3
boy Owczarzak, Robert

7/27p.3
boy DoNoyer, James

7/28p.3
boy Flaska, Eugene

7/29p.3
boy McClay, Dr. Adam

7/30p.3
boy Willey, Donald

7/15p.3
girl Tafelsky, Charles
LaBonte, Otto
Bellinger, David

7/17p.3
girl Scott, Dr. J. E.

7/18p.3
girl Dezelski, Marvin

7/19p.3
girl Ankerson, Kenneth

7/22p.3
girl Whaley, Robert

7/23p.3
girl Schlagel, Jerry

7/24p.3
girl Herman, William
Fehrenbach, Willard

7/25p.3
girl Baesch, William

7/27p.3
girl Baesch, William

7/28p.3
girl Holman, John

7/30p.3
girl Zimmerman, John

7/30p.3
boy Zwicki, Anthony--David
BIRTHS 7/30p.3 to 8/30p.3

8/20p.3
boy Winnie, Robert
Liberty, Edward
Rose, Harry
fox, Arthur

8/21p.3
boy Potter, Jerry

8/22p.3
boy Ankerson, Leo
Reed, Danny
Cook, Daniel

8/23p.3
boy Altman, Gerald
Ballaeur, Alb
Wall, Leonard

8/24p.3
boy Ross, Roland

8/26p.10
boy Chandler, Paul
Dorie, Jack
Peiger, Walter

8/27p.3
boy Krantz, Kenneth
Jackson, James

8/28p.3
boy LaFleur, William
Malik, Joseph

8/29p.3
boy Oleson, Donald--Donald
Coone, Richard

8/30p.3
boy Bussa, Louis
Schwartzlander, Fred

2 girls Kirt, Joseph
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BIRTHS
8/30p.3
girl Hoyt, Milton
8/31p.3
boy Watson, Charles—Wm. Waldron, Richard Gilpin, Thomas
9/3p.3
boy Kronberg, Robert
girl Greilick, Hathaway Bredbannon, Wilfred Kolarik, Morris
9/4p.3
girl Cook, Dwight
9/5p.3
boy Durga, Alvin Swaney, Donald Hays, Milton

girl Light, Jack Burton, Charles Shannon, Robert
9/6p.3
9/7p.3
boy Smith, Roy Egeler, Carl Christopher, Dale
boy & girl McKay, Allan

girl Graham, Dr. Richard—Mary Bathke, Theodore Egeler, Carl
9/9p.3
boy McNeil, James-Daniel Bartz, William

girl Jaquish, Richard Davis, Robert
boy Carroll, Terrance Bower, George
9/10p.3
boy Wood, James Aldrich, Clinton

girl Aldrich, Eugene Killman, Winifred
9/11p.3
boy Hanson, Fred Pines, Kurt Throop, Sidney Schopieray, Joseph

girl Johnson, Bud
9/12p.3
boy Tinker, Robert

girl Yankie, Donald
9/15p.3
boy Bush, Norbert

girl Elepetka, Adolph

BIRTHS 8/30p.3 to 9/16p.3
boy Jones, William Fouch, Howard

girl Luinstra, Peter Haywood, William Rhodes, Louis
9/17p.3
boy Greves, John SEE: 9/19p.3
Bishop, Chester Korson, James Cobb, L.A.

girl Hewitt, Donald Manookian, Robert Morris, Donald
9/18p.3
boy Long, Charles Schlagel, Julius Graham, David Drobena, Milton
9/19p.3
boy Groesser, Robert

girl Neumann, Fred Stephenson, Lawrence
9/23p.8
boy Couturier, Robert
9/24p.3
boy Panek, Lawrence McGarr, William Patterson, Harold Wissner, Ray

girl Emerson, Jack
9/25p.3
boy Wheelock, Ted

girl Deemer, Marvin Larsen, William
9/26p.3
boy & girl Sigsby, Harvey Randall, Paul

boy Bailey, Raymond

girl Ferrell, Van Clous, Alfred
9/27p.3
boy Majsza, Robert

girl Cleland, Allen
10/1p.3
boy Core, Walter Stevens, Edwin

girl Marsh, John Smith, William
10/2p.3

girl Ashmore, Willard Bramer, Louis
10/3p.3
boy Drake, William—William

girl Chouinard, James Shermerhorn, James Way, Forest
Unruh, Miller—Ellen
10/4p.3
boy Hartsell, Willard
BIRTHS 10/4 p.3 to 11/5 p.3

10/4 p.3
boy Garvin, Harry

10/5 p.3
boy Hinkley, Ralph
girl Bates, Kenneth

10/7 p.3
boy Bargar, James

10/8 p.3
boy Smith, Alan

girl Sheridan, John

10/9 p.3
2 boys Duell, Charles

10/9 p.3
2 boys Bargar, James

girl Knapp, John

10/10 p.3
boy Abraham, Andrew

girl Shroeder, Julius

10/11 p.3
boy Dent, Emmore

girl Damberg, Ben

10/12 p.3
boy Olen, Marcus

10/14 p.3
boy Groesser, Richard

girl Bryck, Louis

10/15 p.3
boy Gallagher, John

girl Grishaw, Donald-Carol

10/16 p.3
boy Knowles, Vern

10/17 p.3
boy Lautner, Sylvester

10/18 p.3
2 boys Mulcahy, David

10/19 p.3
boy Loomis, Stuart

girl Jordan, Joyce

10/21 p.3
boy Fellows, Lawrence

girl Chartier, Thomas

10/22 p.3
boy Sullivan, Patrick

girl Case, Herbert

10/23 p.3
boy Couturier, Robert

10/25 p.3
2 girls Redman, Arnold

10/26 p.3
boy Goff, Lyle

girl Lyon, Whitney

10/28 p.3
boy Milliron, Charles

10/30 p.3
boy Kratky, Joseph

11/1 p.3
boy Weinhold, Robert

girl Lautner, LaVern

11/2 p.3
boy Sondereger, Franklin

11/4 p.3
boy Benson, Torval

11/5 p.3
boy and girl Dinger, Elton

boy Voice, LeRoy
BIRTHS 11/5 p.3 to 12/11 p.3

11/5 p.3
- girl Groesser, Gary
- girl Bickel, Bobby
- girl Moore, Charles
- girl Rawlings, Jack

11/6 p.3
- girl Irish, Burton
- girl Cluff, Maurice

11/7 p.3
- girl Schaub, Albert
- girl Sullivan, Edward
- girl Kalchik, Robert
- girl Miller, Jack
- boy Schaub, Gale

11/9 p.3
- boy White, George
- boy Bolling, Jerry
- girl Coddington, Edward
- girl Yeager, Gregory

11/11 p.3
- boy McGee, William
- girl Merchant, Roscoe
- 2 girls Shelly, Wilbur
- girl Ockert, Edward
- girl Loper, Robert
- girl Sullivan, Edward
- girl Valentine, Floyd

11/12 p.3
- boy Roop, Glenn
- girl Ayers, Leon

11/13 p.3
- girl Chenoweth, Orman

11/14 p.3
- boy Suma, Warren
- girl Hill, F.A.
- girl Smith, Jack
- girl Rengo, Raymond

11/15 p.3
- boy Mielke, Albert

11/16 p.3
- boy Grueber, Harold
- girl Hantschel, Leroy-Ben
- girl Clouse, Ernest
- girl Rockwell, Joaquin-Daniel
- girl Street, Marvin
- girl Flees, Edmund

11/20 p.3
- boy DeFer, Thomas
- girl Wagner, Karl
- girl Wales, Stanley
- boy Vance, Donald
- boy Bennett, Robert

11/22 p.3
- boy Anderson, Adrian
- girl Kane, Joseph
- girl Weese, Jerry

11/21 p.3
- boy Sheffer, Bund
- girl Galligan, David
- girl Schneider, Milford

11/22 p.3
- girl Fort, Leonard
- girl Zobel, Edgar
- girl Tuell, John

11/25 p.3
- girl Randall, Douglass

11/26 p.3
- girl Aldridge, Thomas (adopted)
- boy Mackey, Milford

11/27 p.3
- boy Stickney, Jacqueline
- boy Stanz, John
- girl Koon, Raymond

11/29 p.3
- boy Bailey, Vernon
- girl Yanska, Franklin

11/30 p.3
- boy Galey, James
- girl Forton, Robert

12/2 p.3
- boy Case, Marle
- girl Egeler, Ronald
- girl Schwartz, John

12/3 p.3
- girl Gauthier, James

12/4 p.3
- girl Mainwaring, Clair
- girl Zmudzinski, James
- girl Olzowski, Anton

12/5 p.3
- boy Weaver, Alfred
- girl Norton, Donald

12/6 p.3
- girl Miyafujiro, Dr. Yonemichi

12/7 p.3
- boy Stayer, Anthony
- boy Davis, James
- girl Bennett, Lowell

12/9 p.15
- boy Williams, Gerald
- girl Kalchik, Edward
- boy Marsh, Fred

12/11 p.3
- boy Wycoff, Wayne
- girl Scott, Harvey
- girl Coyne, George
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BIRTHS

12/11p.3
girl  Bankey, Leroy
   Deering, Mack
boy  Williams, Robert
   Eckerdt, George-Loren

girl  Dillon, Dale
   Prough, Roy
   Kellogg, Kenneth

12/12p.3
boy  Williams, Robert
   Eckerdt, George-Loren

12/13p.3
girl  Phipps, Charles
   Smith, Claude-Jody
boy  Crotzer, Rev. John

12/16p.3
boy  Wright, Charles

girl  Donkers, Jack
   Gonder, John
   Petty, James

12/17p.3
boy  Garey, Norman

12/19p.19
boy  Sheneman, Charles

girl  Fasel, Isadore
   Kerkhof, Arnold
   Forbes, Harold
   Durga, Walter

12/20p.3
boy  Johnson, Rev. Carl
   Blackman, Dale

12/21p.3
girl  Jones, James

12/23p.3
boy  Ufer, John
   Heim, John
   Moss, Eldon
   Salisbury, Kenneth

12/24p.3
girl  Chase, Dr. Robert
   Maddaslon, Vernon
   Kiessel, Frank

12/26p.3
boy  McManus, Francis
   Whiteford, Kenneth
   Burfiend, Peter

girl  Largent, Thomas

12/28p.3
boy  Rice, Glen
   Garetson, Thomas
   Tittle, Robert
   O'Connor, Charles-Randy

girl  Jones, Cecil-Tammy
   Hemstreet, Robert-Ruth
   Blough, Eldon-Ave Marie

12/30p.3
boy  Edinger, Paul
   Taylor, Leonard
   Fleis, Joseph--David
   Gauthier, Wilford

BIRTHS 12/11p.3 to 12/31p.3

12/30p.3
girl  Fashbaugh, John
   Hanna, Thomas
   Waterson, Allen

12/31p.3
boy  Walt, Elgen
   girl  Ciesla, George

11/8p.3
boy  Brower, James
   Curry, Ralph
   Spencer, Chancy

11/18p.3
boy  McManus, George
   girl  Steinbach, William
   Ghastin, Jack

12/27p.3
boy  Chase, William adopted 6 1/2 mo. old
   Egeler, Martin

BLUEBIRDS nest in newspaper tube of Dr. & Mrs. Jack Weih so delivery boy, Roger Downer, places both newsp. in tube of Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Sweeney. Ph. 6/6 p.1

BODY of Robert Bonner, 35, who drowned May 31 is found by Police-pilot trooper, Lee Albright. 6/6 p.6

- of Peter Manuel, a transient, is pulled from river. Coroner's report: drowning. 8/3 p.1

- of Gloria Rybolt, St. Hosp. patient, found in field. 8/22 p.1

BO-61 COUNCIL, Boys and Girls Inc. to host open house. Ph. 4/2 p.10

BOOKMOBILE LOSS opposed by women's groups. 1/29 p.1; See "Voice of People" 1/29 p.13; 1/31 p.1; 2/4 p.9; 2/8 p.7; 1/30 p.15; service explained. 2/2 p.2

BOOKMOBILE vote delayed by County Bd. of Sups. 2/14 p.1; Board rejects proposal to place question to voters: 9 to 7. 2/15 p.1; SEE: "Voice of the People" 2/20 p.10 & 3/2 p.11

BOSKER, Miss Freda graduates from Western Mich. U. Summa Cum Laude. Ph. 6/4 p.3

BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA is here. 2/21 p.1; thrills local audience. 2/25 p.1

BOY SCOUT troop# 29 gets complete set of woodworking power tools thru TV program "Queen for a Day." 1/9 p.1

troop # 29 due for new honors & Nat'l recognition thru movie. 1/16 p.1

- " " " will aid College fund drive with bird houses & feeding stations. 2/25 p.13

- Scenic Trails Council's new head is Harold Haase. Ph. 5/21 p.7

-Camporee at Kalkaska. 4 phs. 5/27 p.13

-famed troop#29 has six members who will receive Hornaday award. 5/33 p.14 (2nd. sec.)

- prepare for National Jamboree. (2 phs.) 6/24 p.1

- 33 from Scenic Trails Council head for Jamboree. Ph. 7/6 p.1 & 7/8 p.1

- Joe Zimmerman will also attend World Jubilee Jamboree in England. Ph. 7/8 p.5

- "soup for breakfast" at Jamboree. Ph. 7/17 p.1; will receive "cherries from home". Ph. 7/15 p.9

-troop#29 attaches trail markers to trees in latest project. 7/20 p.5 Ph.

- " " again wins Parents Magazine award. 8/29 p.13; receive personal letter and congratulations from Gov. Williams. 10/2 p.2

- Joe Zimmerman home from National Jamboree. Ph. 9/7 p.1

- Council seeks $64,000 in fund drive. 10/5 p.1

- new exec. is George E. Schraut. Ph. 11/18 p.1

BOYS CAMP staged here by "40 and 8"; 75 youngsters from all parts of Mich. 7/6 p.1

BOWLING RECORDS broken by Nat'l Boh team; Ed Swanson gets 700 game. 3/19 p.12

- Women's bowling meet. 4 phs. of champs. 4/5 p.16

BOXING TEAM of VFW. Ph. 1/18 p.18

BRIDGE (Park St.) work resumed. 5/4 p.11 Ph. and 5/6 p.1

BRIDGE AT MACKINAC forst of six parts of "The Mackinac Bridge Story" by Prentiss Brown. 2nd. 8/27 p.1; 3rd. 8/27 p.22; 4th. 8/29 p.7;

5th. 8/30 p.6; 6th. 8/31 p.5.

- former editor of Record Eagle, Thomas Bates, was first to suggest a bridge at Mackinac. 8/26 p.1

BRIDGE over Manistee River near Sharon closed; truck crashed thru. (truck owned by Roy Davis) Ph. 11/12 p.1

BRUNDAGE SETTLEMENT marked now by only a cemetery. Article by Al Barnes, 2 photos. 2/15 p.10

BRUYETTE, LEO completes 35 yrs. for Mich. Bell. Ph. 8/28 p.22

BRYANT, HAZEL L. to retire after 40 yrs. of service to Mich. Bell. L/30p.10 Ph

BUCKLEY to get new Post Office. 2/26 p.7
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BUILDING CODE, entirely new for T.C. 8/8 p. 1
BULGARIAN native, refugee at Henshel farm near Buckley finds language barrier down when he meets Rev. Walter Marek. Ph. 1/16 p. 1
BUMBLEBEE CORNERS—E. 8th at Franklin loses another building. Old Unger grocery put on wheels and taken to Bass Lake. 12/21 p. 1
BUNDLE DRIVE for clothing for ragged children is in progress. Good, used clothing for children of Appalachia and Navajo Indian Reservation. 2/7 p. 1
BURDICKVILLE, Glen Lake's only village. Article & 3 photos by Al Barnes. 11/15 p. 12
BURGLARIES net $18,000 in three thefts. Photo of wrecked safe at Oleson's W. Front St. store. 4/22 p. 1. Total loot $10,000 4/23 p. 1; 42m 4/23 p. 1 & 4/22 p. 15
BURGLARS apprehended when police keep date made by two thirteen yr. old girls. 6/22 p. 1. Photo of "loot";
-take package of fighnewtons from Oleson's store when they fail to crack the safe. 8/5 p. 13
BURNED in an attempt to rekindle a fire with kerosene William Challender 68 is in serious condition. 4/15 p. 1. Burns prove fatal. 4/17 p. 23
BURWOOD CO. announces that Peter and Emil Faust have acquired an interest in the company. 1/16 p. 8
BUS DRIVER'S training school to be held here again. 1/29 p. 11; 2/16 p. 13
-for T.C. schools are among first in Mich. to pass standard first aid course. Photo. 5/3 p. 10
-prophrma named for bus driver training. 10/16 p. 13
BUSINESS & PROF. WOMEN'S Club of T.C. wins trophies at State meet. in Grand Rapids. Ph. 5/31 p. 9
BUTLER, DAVID on way to Shrine Hosp. in Chicago for fifth time for polio recovery treatments. Ph. 12/28 p. 1
BUTWELL, JEFF W. wins scholarship worth $2,360 to Mich. Coll. of Mining & Technology. 7/3 p. 3
CAMP PUGSLEY to be linked with T.C. schools through research project. 2/7 p. 1
-receives power tools from Kiwanis. Ph. 5/22 p. 5
-prophrma named for bus driver training. 10/16 p. 13
-CANCER benefit show at Elk Rapids to feature Kenny Roberts, of WWTW. 4/23 p. 7
CANCER BOARD announces Archie McLean has accepted post of treasurer. 1/30 p. 3
CANCER DRIVE in Leel. Co. to be headed by George S. Smith. Ph. 3/7 p. 1
-for T.C. philanthropy named. 4/2 p. 3; fund drive leaders named. 4/3 p. 24; 4/6 p. 1
-raises $1,600. 4/12 p. 1. Chrmn. Rob't Newberry. Ph. 3/5 p. 1
-in G.T. Co. totals $3,700. 5/22 p. 2
CANCER SOCIETY with leaders from 6 counties gather for District meet. 3/9 p. 7p
-CANDY for Santa Claus provided by East Side merchants. Ph. 12/17 p. 14
CANNERS CONVENTION, Mich. State, closes today. 6/3 p. 1
CANOE RACE planned for Cherry Pest. week to follow 16 mi. of Bdmn. 7/3 p. 5
CAPITAL AIRLINES outlines plans for service to region at meeting called by Ch. of Comm. Ph. 4/4 p. 1
"CARDIAC" snow shovel invented by local man, Walter J. Enmert. Ph. 3/5 p. 1
CARL HANSEN family holds 7th annual reunion. 8/24 p. 10
CARMER REINER, MRS. DOROTHY spins for 4th graders of Willow Hill School. 12/6 p. 13
CATHOLIC SERVICE BUREAU, past Pres. Stuart Hubbell, welcomes Richard Brury as new pres.; other new officers. Ph. 10/20 p. 10
CENENNIAL FARM is designation at Claude Gay property. Wmsb. Ph. 12/10 p. 3
CENTRAL MICH. CHILDREN'S CLINIC patients entertained by Elk's show: Ernie Smith & his trained dogs. 10/15 p. 7 Ph.
CHAIN 0' LAKES dream at Elk Rapids becoming a reality. Article by Al Barnes. 2 phs. 7/20 p. 8
CHALMERS, MR. & MRS. DON, victims of almost unbelievable run of misfortunes being helped by cash contributions. 3/29 p. 1
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE speaker is Mayor Harold Bartle of Kan.Ct.Mo.1/4p.1;1/12p.
- Distinguished Citizen is Gary Arnold.4 phs.1/25p.1;1/26p.1
- annual Tourist & Resort meet. held at Country Club. 5/2 p.1
- campaigns for new industry. 6/4p.1
- membership drive gets 77 new membs. 8/7p.19
- annual meet. speaker to be columnist Ann Landers.Ph. 12/14p.1

CHASE, WILLIAM to receive Vail Medal, life saving.5/21p.17.Ph.5/23p.1
CHE-GE-GON plaques awarded in 1956 number 215/ 2/2 p.1
CHERRIES to be bought on annual basis again by Armed Forces.8/3p.1
CHERRY BARGAINING Ass'n formed here. 1/3 p.1

CHERRY-Dairy Smorgasbord arranged. 6/6 p.1
- attracts 900. 6/10 p.1
CHERRY GROWERS' Ass'n to ask for 8.5 cents for tart variety. 6/26p.1
- sells first ticket to Mayor Jacobs.Ph. 5/18 p.9
- to offer reduced student rate. 5/27p.5
- lists 1957 schedule. 6/17p.1
- tent goes up. 6/20p.13
- Zazu Pitts, starring in "Solid Gold Cadillac" is met at airport
  with Cadillac auto for transportation. Ph.7/6p.15;7/10p.12.Ph.
- David Forton, local youth in cast.7/11p.10
- Janice Rule to star in "Bus Stop".7/15p.1.Ph. 7/17p.13
- Junior Players present "Puss in Boots". 7/18p.13
- "Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter" with Ann Corio.8/19p.1.Ph 8/21p.11
- benefit show 8/22p.13 ph.
- "Arms and the Man" with Jeffrey Lynn.Ph.7/27p.1;7/31p.14 Ph.
- "Here Today" with Marguerite Chapman. 8/5p.1; Ph 8/7 p.12
- "Harvey" with Frank McHugh in starring role. 8/9p.1;8/26p.1;8/23p.15 Phs
- "Jenny Kissed Me" with Charlie Ruggles. 8/12p.1. Ph. 8/14p.11 Ph.
- full page, 18 photos of "the stars". 8/30 p.18

CHERRY FESTIVAL will revive "Mummers' Night". 4/17p.1
- will be launched with coronation. 6/20p.1
- descr. of Mummers' Parade plans.6/25p.1
- theme of Juvenile Parade is "Fairy Tales". 6/26p.1
- Prince and Prince chosen from each school: list. 7/1p.1
- parade to have 5 horses from Golden Valley Ranch. Ph.7/2 p.1
- Junior parade marshall is Vicki Lou Hirt.Ph. 7/9p.1
- Coronation Pageant launches festivities. Ph. 7/9p.1;7/10p.1
- entire program listed. 7/10 p.1
- edition of July 10 devoted to Fest.
- coronation ceremonies.7/11 p.1,2 phs. & p.14, 4 phs. 7/12p.1 more phs.
- photos: entire page 7/12p.18
- queen's float,7/13p.1 Ph. 2 queens with Gov. Williams. Ph. 7/13 p.11
- firework,Photo:7/15p.1; entire page 7/13p.18 photos.
- finished in black. 12/10 p.1

CHERRY FLOAT of Michigan in Florida parades. 3/16p.1
CHERRY PIE baking champion is Judy Hansen of Fife Lake. Ph. 2/4 p.1
- Leel. Champ is Barbara Kroupa. Ph. 2/5p.1
- weighed by City officials, Mayor Frank Power & Comm. Loren Bensley with
  eye to proposed content ordinance. 3/6p.1 Ph.
  the People 3/13p.5
- will be on menu for Congress through efforts of Robert P. Griffin.4/3p.1

CHERRY PRODUCERS MARKETING ASSOCIATION, GREAT LAKES CO-OPERATIVE has first
- elected board of directors. Ph. 4/8 p.1; Fitch Williams appointed
general mgr. 5/1p.1; John Handy acting mgr.9/10p.17

CHERRY QUEEN to be crowned by Ted Malone, broadcaster. Ph. 4/1 p.1
- candidate from T.C. is Sue Haase. Ph. 4/18 p.1
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CHERRY QUEEN (cont'd)
-candidate for Miss T.C. is Jean Ann Richards. Ph. 6/7 p.l
-candidate for Miss T.C. is Marcia Lee Damoose. Ph. 6/11 p.l
- " " " Acme is Helen Sayler. 6/11 p.l
- " " " Greilickville is Bonnie Hunt. Ph. 6/12 p.l
- " " " T.C. is Terry Pulaski. Ph. 6/15 p.l
- " " " " " " " " Jerry Davis. 6/14 p.l
- " " " " " " " " Jacqueline Bigelow. 6/15 p.l; and Darla
   Jean Mudd 6/17 p.l.
- other candidates for Miss T.C.: 6/19 p.l; Donna Greenlaw. 6/20 p.l;
- " " " photos 6/21 p.l
-Miss Peninsula is Margo Lardie. 6/22 p.l
- 25 will seek crown. 6/25 p.l; 6/26 p.l; 6/25 p.3 (2nd. sec.)!
CHERRY QUEEN is Kay Lahym; Ph. & ph. of Court. 6/27 p.l; crown bearer is
Gloria Kroupa. 7/3 p.l; queen leaves on whirlwind tour of public
appearances in Detroit. 7/5 p.l; 6 photos. 7/5 p.16;
-gets scholarship to U. of M. Ph. 9/10 p.l
CHERRY SMORGASBORD at Gilbert Lodge proceeds to go to Cong. Church Bldg.
fund. 7/3 p.l; 1,000 attend. 7/8 p.13
CHERRYLAND BEAGLE CLUB stages rabbit hunt for boys. 3 photos. 12/21 p.l
CHICAGO SOCONY (ship) sheathed in Ice walls into port here. 1/15 p.l. Ph.
CHILDREN8S CLINIC gets gift of TV set from Shrine Club. Ph. 5/31 p.l
-to be scene of party given by VFW Aux. 12/19 p.5
CHINCHILLAS, five in litter (2 is usual) to Jacob Madsen, local breeder. 1/2 p.l
CHORUS of F.C.H.S. to perform "Liberty", patriotic concert. Ph. 4/30 p.l; 5/2 p.1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY, Glen Arbor, to hold dedication services for new
church July 7. 6/26 p.19 Ph.
CHRISTIAN YOUTH COUNCIL will present plaque again this yr. to store whose
window best represents true meaning of Christmas. Ph. 11/27 p.8
-judges Record Window to be best. 12/3 p.l
CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADE, 5th annual spring banquet at Gilbert Lodge. Don
Odle speaker. Ph. 5/22 p.5
CHRISTMAS TREES for Florida, Scotch Pine. Ph. 12/4 p.l
CHRISTMAS LIGHTING AWARDS shown and judges named. 12/19 p.7
-winners, William Hirt and Louis Nurnberger homes. 2 phs. 12/24 p.8
CHURCH, Asbury Meth. votes to construct new bldg. 3/20 p.l; sign erected
on site. 10/28 p.7; plans approved. 12/16 p.2
-Central Meth. begins 2nd, 100 yrs. here. Ph. Bishop Reed. 7/31 p.7
-First Congr. to build. Announces planning committees. 2/7 p.l; site
chosen. Ph. 3/12 p.l; members meet at site for sunrise service. 4/24 p.13
5/24 p.22; 5/25 p.12 Ph.; drive tops $280,000. 7/2 p.13
-" fund drive assisted by Eastland Gas station with 2 membs. pouring
gas. 10/10 p.13; accepts tentative floor plans & gen'l style of
$500,000 church. Sketch. 10/29 p.l; Engstrom, Zimmerman Safari
films shown as benefit. Ph. 12/7 p.13 & 12/11 p.l
-East Bay Clavary new pastor is Rev. Deane Ballard. Ph. 12/17 p.11
-Faith Reformed will install Rev. Pierce E. Maason as pastor. Ph. 7/18 p.12
-Grand Traverse Dist. Free Meth. speaker is Rev. Chas. Kingsley. 6/24 p.11 P
-friends, to have new pastor, Rev. Ellsworth Runyan. Ph. 9/30 p.14
-Fourteenth St. Meth., newly remodeled. Ph. of interior. 10/2 p.12...
-Immaculate Conception Men's Club erects carnival booth. 7/10 p.8 Ph.
-Immanuel Baptist starts drive for $30,000 for new chl bldg. 1/29 p.1 Ph.
-final bond sold. 2/15 p.1 Ph.; ground breaking. 6/18 p.9 Ph.
-Ph. of Walter Goble with church's birthday cake. 11/6 p.16
-Ogdensburg Meth. turns first earth for new bldg. 10/21 p.1 Ph.
-at Omena dedicated 100 yrs. ago. (New Mission Church) Ph. 12/24 p.1
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CHURCH, Presbyterian starts bldg. fund campaign. 1/18p.1; 1/25p.17; 1/28p.8
Architect's sketch 4/5 p.1; ground breaking 8/24 p.1 Ph. 8/26 p.11/20 p.13;
- at Kalkaska, St. Mary's of the Woods, plans new bldg.; sketch 4/12p.11;
ground breaking. 4/25 p.7 (2nd sec.); receives $5,000 donation. 7/25 p.
- Trinity Lutheran has Rev. Harry Kreiger as associate pastor. 12/11 p.16
- Wesleyan Meth. 69th conference held here. 8/6 p.12
- West Bay Covenant to erect new bldg. 4/25p.7; Ph. 4/26 p.9; ground
breaking. 9/13 p.1

CIRCUS IN TOWN; Ph. of elephant & children. 7/31 p.1

CITIZENSHIP gained by Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Bird & Mrs. Sadako Heft & Mrs.
Lillian Wochholz. 12/10 p.18

CITY BUDGET of $772,225 is approved. 5/7 p.1

CITY COMMISSION PRIMARY winners. 10 photos. 2/19 p.1
- votes to allow Ch. of Comm. to erect Marquee in violation of city's
proposed sign ordinance. 3/5 p.13
- seats won by Stevens, Coppens, Sleder, Murchie, Kehoe. 4/2 p.1
- authorizes $305,000 sewer bond issue. 5/21 p.1

CITY EMPLOYEES receive service awards at annual meet. 35 honored. 5/31 p.8

CITY HALL goes on 5 da. wk. 7/3 p.11

CIVIL AIR PATROL promotions & appointments. Ph. 1/17 p.8; T.C. takes part
in Manistee parade. Ph. 9/16 p.6

CIVIL DEFENSE, joint T.C. & G.T. Co. to be set up. 3/7 p.1

CLINCH PARK rides are in operation. Ph. 6/3 p.8; train starts season. 6/15 p.3
- historical marker will be unveiled & dedicated. 7/8 p.1
- Ph. 7/12 p.1
- wolf in zoo remembers man who raised him. Photo of reunion. 8/30 p.1
- zoo features Tillie, the elk, and her baby. Photo. 11/7 p.1
- " gets red tailed hawk found by Diane & Darlene Carlson. 11/13 p.13 Ph.

COAST GUARD helicopter takes Nelson Holton from S. Fox Island to Munson
Hosp. seriously injured. Ph. 2/23 p.1
- ceremonies for retirement of Lt. Commnr. G.E. McGovern & Homer Tessier
Chief Aviation machinists mate. 3/1 p.1 Ph.
- Charlevoix Elects acting executive officer in drowning incident,
William Witt 21. 5/1 p.1
- retirement ceremonies held for Chief Petty officer Raymond E. Powell.
Ph. 6/1 p.1

COLLER-PENBERTHY CONFERENCE of doctors opens here. 7/24 p.1

COMMERCIAL AIR SERVICE needs of area represented. Bd. hearing in Lansing
attended by local group. 6/14 p.1

COMMUNITY CHEST AGENCIES budget $62,465. 7/19 p.1
- campaign head is William Wadsworth. 8/10 p.1 Ph.
- division chairman meet. 9/13 p.1 Ph.
- over the top: $62,465. Ph. 11/15 p.1
- heralded with band salute by T.C.H.S. 10/3 p.1 Ph.

CONSERVATION CLUB, G.T. Region Junior, holds annual meet. & elects officers.
Ph. 3/2 p.11

CONSUMERS POWER CO. LINKS CELEBRATES links East and West areas of State. 2/25 p.1

CONVENTIONS BROUGHT $1,172,050 to City. 12/3 p.1

CO-OPERATIVE education co-ordinators meet at Leland. Ph. 6/18 p.18

CORNING FAMILY reunion. 2nd annual. 9/7 p.9

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES, newly organized presents constitution. 5/15 p.15

COUNTY AGENTS, Mich. Ass'n of expect 125 at meet. re. 9/11 p.1; elect
officers. 2 phs. 9/12 p.23 - joint meeting with Mich Juvenile
Court officers. 9/12 p.23

COUNTY BD. OF SUPS. again headed by Arthur Schumckal. 4/9 p.1; 4/10 p.1 Ph.
- asks State assessors to re-evaluate county. 4/17 p.1

COUNTY BUDGET for $388,380 is approved. 10/17 p.1

COUNTY HOSPITAL, State sponsored plan approved by Co. Bd. of Sups. 4/18 p.1

COUNTY JUVENILE HOME, 900 bolck on E. Front, sold to NMC for $12,000. 7/11 p.19
 -request $296,000. 12/30 p.1
COUNTY NORMAL at Benzie will operate again. 6/18 p.2
COUNTY TAX SPLIT ok'd/ college share increased. 6/11 p.1
COURTADE, WILLIAM wins declamation contest; will broadcast from Lansing radio. Ph. 12/13 p.8
"COW" is painted in large white letters on his Guernsey by Leonard Watson for opening of deer season. Ph. 11/9 p.1
CRATE RACERS blanks for Festival feature ready. 6/8 p.1; trial runs. 6/26 p.10
 -Pat Schaefer gets his crate ready. Ph. 6/20 p.1
 -winners listed. 7/13 p.8
CREATIVE DRAMATICS workshop offered to grade school students by MSU at Oak Park School. 2 phs. 8/6 p.10
CRICKETS being raised as fish bait by Ben Samuelson of T.C. 3 phs. Article by Gordon Charles. 1/5 p.8
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S FUND campaign begins. Phs. Votruba, Linder, Calvin, Hockstad. 4/10 p.1
 -Girl Scouts sell lilies; raise $719. Ph. 4/17 p.13
CROWELL, MARIA JANE (nee Edwards) knew James Garfield; is 100 yrs. old. Article by Al Barnes. Ph. 5/11 p.6
Cruise Ship, S.S. North American, here with 100 membs. of Grand Rapids Ch. of Commerce aboard. Ph. 6/12 p.18
CUB SCOUTS' Webelas award given to David and Jim Merrill. Ph. 4/18 p.1
 -activities at camp. 2 phs. 6/27 p.12
DAIRY DAY event raises funds for NMC. 2 phs. 6/3 p.1
DAISY CHAIN observes 35th birthday. 2/16 p.10
DAVEY, MRS. NELLIE is missing; State-wide alert. 11/22 p.19
 -is found; wanted to "get away" for few days. Neglected to notify anyone. 11/23 p.13
DEAN, ROBERT A. is president of Michigan Lumber Dealers Ass'n. 2/14 p.8 Ph.
DEATH OF IVAN DEAKE whose body was found in back seat of his car is under investigation. 2/11 p.1
DEATHS
1/2p.1
Padden, Anna 83
1/3p.10
Charlton, H.D. 58
1/4p.19
Schneider, Amelia 64
1/5p.3 & 1/7p.15
Reigelman, Geneva 56
Hubbell, Mark, inf. of Stuart
1/7p.15
Heullmantel, Rudolph
Skinner, Charles 90
1/8p.15
Gellness, Blanche 60
Kinne, Emeline 80
Mayer, Adah '72
Taylor, C.B. 89
1/11p.2
Miccaugh, Homer 70
1/12p.3
Tharp, Sylvester 64
Warner, Sena 70
1/14p.3
Malliat, Mrs. Fred 65
Wyatt, Earl 60 & 1/15p.19
1/14p.7
Meyss, Harry 51
1/15p.19
Beckwith, Earl 79
Johnson, John L. 71
St. John, Burly 19, acc.
Beckett, Robert, inf. of James
1/16p.3
Johnson, Mrs. Fredericka 89
Zywicki, Paul 83
1/18p.1
Bartling, Arthur T. Ph.
1/18p.10
Vipond, James 35
Pierce, Charles 93
1/17p.1
Stiffler, Mrs. David & 1/18p.13, acc.
1/19p.9
Lovendusky, Mrs. Ellen 77
Bailey, Samuel 75
Dockery, Thomas 77
Johnson, Garnet 61
1/21p.15
Severson, Anna 83
Ace, Casper 73
1/22p.19
Hooper, William 76
1/23p.3
Brown, Celia 68
1/23p.9
Heaslip, W.M. 80

DEATHS 1/2 p.1 to 2/15p.11

1/24p.19
Brown, Celia 68
1/25p.17
Morrison, Mina 77
Erickson, Henry 75
1/26p.3
Attinger, Albert 68
Claus, Charles 86
1/28p.8
Couturier, Lois, inf. of Robert
1/28p.13
Mull, Mrs. Ella 90
Sparling, Bertha 75
Valleau, Fred 79 & 1/29p.17
Scott, Alice 75 & 1/29p.17
1/29p.5
Brown, Lena 65
1/15p.1
Theodore, Louis 53
1/30p.2
Bumgardner, John 85
1/31p.9
Storey, Mrs. John 83
1/31p.2
Nedow, William 91
2/2p.3
Ghering, Roy 65
2/4p.11
Mils, June, 3 yrs., daught of Nelson
2/5p.13
Belanger, Mrs. Lucy 75
2/7p.1
Jordan, Lulu 53, acc.
2/7p.15
Lamson, C.L. 78
2/8p.11
Marks, Mercedes 79
1/15p.1
Guyot, Mrs. Janette 92
1/21p.19
Brown, Lena 65
1/22p.15
Hooper, William 76
1/23p.3
Brown, Celia 68
1/23p.9
Heaslip, W.M. 80
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DEATHS
2/16p.3
Wilson, W.L. 79
2/18p.15
Howard, Mrs. James 57
Waters, Oliver 78
2/20p.19
Bookey, Edwin 68
p. 20
Barnes, Walter 42
2/21p.10
Mikesch, Anna
2/22p.7
Gilbert, Celia 88
2/23p.3
Bartz, Mrs. Harold 48
2/25p.3
Olson, Tomina 88
3/1p.11
Verno, Paul 80
3/2p.3
Stevens, Bessie Mae 64
Rice, Susie 88
3/4p.3
McHurton, Michael, 2yr. son of Gilbert
3/4p.5
Kenel, Marie 87
p. 7
McNamara, Michael 75
3/5p.13
Schweb, Mrs. Bertha 64
3/6p.5
Nylund, Herman 77
p. 17
Bremmer, Walter
Mudge, Carrie
3/7p.8
Parker, Ernest 79
p. 13 & 3/8 p.19
Misichott, Mrs. Martha 73
3/8p.2
Solem, Louis 85
3/11p.11
Welsch, William 64
Hayes, Burt 81
Snyder, Carl 73
Modjeska, Mary, ing of Robert
3/11p.11
Anderson, Mollie 79
3/12p.15
Coy, Ernest 76
Bargelt, Evelyn
3/14p.21
Ramsay, Perry 62
3/18p.13
Heullmantel, Anna 85
3/18p.15
Ehrenberger, Mrs. Joseph
Rasmussen, Edward 69
3/18p.15
Garthe, Seth 68
3/19p.15
Chance, Mrs. A.R. 55
Lamb, Mrs. Elmer 73
3/20p.11
Hatch, Olive 70
p. 2
Helm, Mrs. Blanche 61 & 3/23p.3
3/21p.17
Blanchard, Mrs. Blanche 76
3/22p.2
Emmons, Mrs. Clara 88
Demouplied, Archie 67
Munro, Archibald 89
p. 6
Keelor, Owen 67
3/25p.13
Stephenson, Gunda 83
Graves, Henry 81
Watts, Oren 78
Berg, Walter (Dutch) 51
3/26p.7
Middaugh, William 79
2/25p.3
Dapoe, Herman 53
p. 13
Mann, Mrs. Cora 87
2/27p.1
Mericle, Larry 51
Mervau, Mrs. Robert 64 & 2/28 p.13
Dalzell, Vern 25
Westcott, Freda
p. 5
2/28p.3
Blue, Bertha 60 & 3/1 p.11
3/26p.22
Raymond, Mrs. Pearl 71
Heaton, Lozell 70 & 3/27 p.19
3/27p.19
Frost, Walter 39
3/28 p. 3
Barnard, Raymond
p. 7
Kelly, Tillie Jane
3/29p.11
Burden, Harry 61
Eggli, Anna 78
Ramsey, George 68
3/30p.19
Anderson, Mrs. George C.
4/1p.13
Doyle, Francis E.
Chilson, Leonard 67
4/2p.9
Thornberg, Charles 86
Zimmerman, Selden 78
4/2p.15
Dair, Fred 81
Dame, Roland
DEATHS 4/3p.5 to 5/1p.19

Zue, Richard 79
Schulgen, Robert 59
McMullen, Mrs. Emma 94
Kennedy, Anson, acc., fall
Weller, Julius
Neihardt, Maude 78
Robinson, John 45
Cox, Alva 51
Galvin, Harmon 73
Howard, Frances 79
Brown, Robert 70
Padgett, Milton 58
Gillett, John 78
Baber, Mary Louise 89
Church, Jennie 84
Calhoun, William 65
Pike, Edith 85
Milbert, Ivan 53
Ghallander, Willfred 50
Clark, Benjamin 65
Fox, Mrs. Beth 62
Bill, John 86
Needham, Francis 62
Gross, Joseph 78
O'Brien, H.W. (Bill) 67
Cramer, Margaret 82
Henrick, Ivah 71
Muehling, Essie 65
Hoffer, Ida 75
Heiges, Rhu 63
Whaley, Rose
Anderson, Oscar 69
Carrow, Mrs. Kate
Withington 90
Doe, Charlotte, 76
Rivard, Henry
Stratton, Lena 62
Christensen, Ben 64
Meggison, Mrs. Thomas 83
Gray, Floyd 64
Burton, Mrs. Harriet 60
Ealy, Philip 81
Tuller, Emma E. 82
Vance, Jennie 74
Longton, Dreama 42
Kimbel, Leroy 72
Becker, Mrs. John 68
Ayers, George 70
Clark, Elizabeth, infant of T.D.
Harris, Willard 41 Ph.
Nelson, Thresa 51
Pierce, Clarence 65
Perry, Sarah Jane 60 & 5/11 p.3
Hawkins, Myrtle 57
Carlback, Peter 91
Pemberton, Mrs. Truman 78
Wise, Ernest 73
Baker, Georgette 15
Getman, Anna 88
Fischer, Herman 51
Zezulka, Frank 89
Peters, Mrs. Dick 88
Dimock, Harry 79
Lutman, Harry 70
Davis, Frank 82
Brigham, Gordon 73
Walters, Frank 85
Meyers, Paul 60
Holdsworth, Mary 81
Zaleski, Mary 62
DEATHS

5/20p.15
Aprill, Mrs. Veronica 60
Wise, Mrs. David 63
Mead, Charles 75
Guetzke, Joseph 31

5/29p.13
Thayer, Mary 94
Stampfler, George 66

5/31p.18
Emerson, Mrs. Everett 58

6/lp.2
Lancaster, George 50

5/23p.3
Grant, Mary 76

6/3p.15
Emerson, Mrs. Everett 58

5/31p.18
Hockin, Mrs. Grace 73

6/4p.19
Williams, Albert 80

6/31p.18
Hockin, Mrs. Grace 73

5/29p.15
Thayer, Mary 94

6/lp.2
Lancaster, George 50

5/23p.3
Grant, Mary 76

5/24p.8
Cotton, Glenn 75

5/25p.3
Robbins, Eva 66

5/27p.3
Clater, Myrtle 63
Johnston, Ruth 64

5/29p.15
Wolfe, Mrs. K. Pearl 76

5/29p.15
Rufli, Mrs. Mike 57

5/29p.15
Clauson, Ida 90

6/7p.21
Bennett, Terence, inf. of Don

6/7p.21
King, Pearl, 70

6/7p.21
Bankey, Mrs. Henry 75

6/7p.21
Halle, Mrs. Charles

6/8p.3
Swanson, Edwin 46

6/8p.3
Smith, Fanny Armstrong 85

6/10p.1
LeutHoltz, Carlton 35, gd.

6/10p.1
LeutHoltz, Carlton 35, gd.

6/10p.1
Atninson, Mrs. Erle 63

6/11p.3
Geiger, Maude 65

6/12p.3
Moe, Maude 77

6/12p.17
VanBuskirk, Jennie 91

6/14p.3
Taylor, Minnie 89

6/14p.3
March, Ada 75

6/14p.3
Bonney, Giles 79

6/15p.2
Rauch, Michael 72

6/15p.2
Durocher, William 68

6/15p.2
Courtade, Ray 49 ph.

6/17p.3
Kisling, Jacob 42

6/17p.3
Griffith, Mary 69

6/17p.3
Durocher, William 68

6/17p.3
Courtade, Ray 49 ph.

6/17p.3
Kisling, Jacob 42

5/23p.3
Grant, Mary 76

5/23p.3
Depky, Victoria 81

5/25p.3
Hermann, Max 72

5/24p.8
Cotton, Glenn 75

5/25p.3
Robbins, Eva 66

5/27p.3
Clater, Myrtle 63

5/27p.3
Clater, Myrtle 63

6/17p.3
Sattler, Candace, inf. of Spencer

6/17p.3
Sattler, Candace, inf. of Spencer

6/17p.3
Kisling, Jacob 42

6/18 p.1
Dugal, Harold Ph. 66

6/19p.1
Vanleuven, Dr. Buell H. Ph.

5/23p.3
Gilness, John 64

5/23p.3
Gilness, John 64

6/20p.3
Sakraska, Marie 82

6/20p.3
Sakraska, Marie 82

6/20p.3
Sakraska, Marie 82

6/20p.3
Sakraska, Marie 82

6/21p.3
Vincent, Carrie 85

6/21p.3
Vincent, Carrie 85

6/22p.3
Coblentz, Dr. Michael 47

6/22p.3
Coblentz, Dr. Michael 47

6/22p.3
Morrison, Victor 63

6/24p.2
Monroe, Edward A. 76

6/24p.2
Monroe, Edward A. 76

6/24p.2
Monroe, Edward A. 76

6/26p.8
Davies, Isabella 89

6/26p.8
Davies, Isabella 89

6/26p.8
Davies, Isabella 89

6/27p.18
Bursley, Clara 53

6/27p.18
Bursley, Clara 53

6/27p.18
Bursley, Clara 53

6/28p.13
Olson, Olaf 81

6/28p.13
Olson, Olaf 81

6/28p.13
Olson, Olaf 81

6/29p.2
Brow, Ellen 84

6/29p.2
Brow, Ellen 84

6/29p.2
Brow, Ellen 84
DEATHS
7/1p.13
Pech, Vincent 69
7/2p.19
Hall, Frank 56
7/3p.15
Newman, George 83
7/5p.3
Kemp, Margaret 82
7/5p.11
Rewald, Charles 86
7/5p.19
Scott, John 86
7/6p.1
Randall, Mrs. Chas. Ph.
7/6p.3
Campbell, Howard 72
Grant, Mrs. Myrtle
7/6p.17
Ehl, Edward 90
7/8p.3
Kirkland, Leonora 99
7/8p.13
Baldwin, Earl 66
Schlueter, August 57
Kramer, Hugh
Tuller, Anna & 7/9p.13
Staff, Arabelle 101
7/9p.2
Gill, Melvin 32, drowned
7/9p.9
Hellem, Benjamin 79
7/10p.5
Larson, Harry
p.21
Lindley, Genevieve 38
7/11p.19
Ommen, Amos 79
7/13p.1
Marks, Stanley 21, hit & run driver.
Kalin, Larry 56, drowned
p.17
Hubert, Clarence 72
7/15p.19
Monroe, Earl 59
Levall, Joseph 54
7/16p.1
Claycomb, Donald 16
p.16
Nash, Lucille 76
Cox, James 87
7/17p.1
Thomas, Gary 16 car acc.
p.3
Moe, Peter 63
Seiting, Mrs. Chloe 82
7/17p.3
Hale, Ellsworth
7/19p.1
Bosker, Mrs. Joseph 82
p.2
Stechnik, Frank 60
p.5
Knight, Mrs. Fred jr. 47
7/19p.5
Richards, Cletus
7/20p.3
Hopkins, Willet 79
7/22p.1
Couturier, Minnie 52 drowned
p.7
Dunklow, Mrs. Henry 56
p.13
Allgaier, Francis 71
7/23p.2
Conant, John 58
p.17
Gallness, Peter, 77
Frause, Albert 82 & 7/24p.9
Hopkins, Willett, 79
7/24p.10
Neifer, Mrs. Lloyd
Pray, Durward acc.
Auton, Wm. 73
7/25p.19
Bennett, Edward 81
Correll, Samuel 61
7/26p.7
Kropp, Herman 94
7/27p.1
Villegas, Evaristo 1 mo., son of Manuel
7/27p.1
Ramos, Elisio 1½ yr. acc.
Happy, Charlotte 78 acc.
7/29p.15
Rudolph, Mildred 55 & 7/30p.15
Tumey, Mae 62
Bruce, William 78
Meewenberg, Lois 44
7/30p.15
Anderson, Eddie 56
7/31p.19
Knapp, Mrs. Mary 88
8/1p.1
Snow, Mable drowned
p.9
Anderson, May 82
Gilbert, Ida 82
8/2p.21
Walters, Laverne 51
McNair, Robert 80
8/3p.3
Lamoreaux, Hazel 49
8/5p.13
Chandler, Cassius 82
Murphy, Mrs. E.O. (Ivonne Sand)
DEATHS 8/5p.13 to 9/14p.1

8/5p.13
Curry, George 77

8/6p.17
Munson, Kate 65
Hier, L.F. 79 & 8/7p.5

8/9p.5
King, Rev. Kenneth

8/9p.13
Barnes, Mrs. Alice 80

8/10p.3
Ransom, Charles K.

8/12p.12
Baldwin, Mrs. Emma 74
Smith, Martha 71
Knight, Albert 87
Despres, Harry
Stuart, Donald 74

8/19p.3
Koch, Mrs. Lyle 51
Sattem, Albert 64

8/13p.17
Smith, Edythe 70

8/16p.1
Leggat, Linda 3 yrs.
drowned.
p.5
Lardie, Rosalie 85
Lardie, William 72

8/16p.11
Acha, Laverne, 59

8/17p.11
Reed, Rob 72

8/19p.11
Wilker, George 86
p.15
Hahnenberg, Simon 75

8/20p.14
Dundas, Alfred 60
Peters, Diedrich 68
Day, Linda, inf. of Kenneth

8/21p.17
DeTour, Gerald 44

8/22p.3
Nevius, Calla 81

8/22p.5
Mason, Cora 80

8/23p.19
Thompson, Isaac 45 & 8/24p.13

8/24p.3
Dunnmore Gordon 61
p.13
Hermanson, Edwin 65
Ellison, Rev. James B. 68
Vingsness, Robert 24 & 8/26p.17
Thomas, Warren 64

8/26p.9
Peppier, Blanche 65
Flaska, Charles (suicide)
& 8/27p.3

8/26p.9
Seegmiller, John 75
p.17
Link, Cora 83
Narlock, Frances 78
Stafford, Archie 57
8/27p.17
Melkild, Martin 73
8/28p.3
Kievit, Isaac 50
8/29p.2
Pelon, Napoleon 68

8/30p.24
Harrell, Elmer 89
8/31p.3
Hively, Ralph 68
9/3p.7
Freeman, George 75
Weidner, Rosetta 77
9/3p.17
Hively, Ralph 68
Manning, Henry 59
9/4p.1
Sutton, Linda (electrocuted)
p.17
Merriner, Mona, inf. of Chas. acc.
p.1
Richards, Clara
9/5p.23
Hollinger, John 81
Nelson, Charles 78
Armstrong, George 79

9/6p.9
Bartz, Harold 50 & 9/7 p.13

9/9p.1
Gardner, Richard acc.
p.5
Stormer, Ericka 65 acc.
Kelley, Mrs. Clinton 90
Ege, Janice 42

9/10p.3
Lauterhahn, Ernest 79
p.17
Sindelar, Mary 81 & 9/11 p.17
Nelson, Andrew 94
Green, Jim 72
Garey, Robert 84
Donaldson, Edith 79

9/11p.17
Kirt, Diana, inf. of Joseph

9/12p.5
Kellog, Zada 82
p.23
Fisk, Mrs. Charity 90

9/15p.5
Daniels, George T. 84

9/14p.1
Temple, Evelyn 68 Ph.
p.9
Cobb, Eleanor 88
DEATHS

9/16p.9
Mervan, Robert 83

9/14p.1
Clark, Robert & Wm., father & son & 9/16p.15
Lund, Emma 78
McTaggart, Elwin 65

9/17p.13
Mintline, Clarence 67
Glommen, Louis 68 & 9/18p.19

9/19p.23
Lepisto, John 47

9/21p.3
McPherson, Hiram 74
Shannon, Anna 71

9/23p.9
Peterson, Arthur 65
McRill, P.A. 84
Johnson, J. Fred 71
Amos, Harold 58
Griffin, Elizabeth 76

9/24p.13
Leiter, Albert 71

9/25p.8
Frankfather, Cecelia 86

9/26p.23
Banks, Mary Belle 73

9/28p.3
Thomas, Louise 78
Steffens, Walter 64

9/30p.15
Meredith, Lizzie 79
Clark, Perry 85
Wood, Elizabeth 42 & 10/2p.9
Winowiecki, Opal 67

10/1p.3
Sprague, Frederick 78
Bellaw, Iva 80

10/1p.5
Winowiecki, Opal 67

10/2p.17
Holden, John 77

10/4p.7
Fisher, Joseph 73

10/5p.3
Baker, John 80

10/7p.11
Swainston, Charles 46

10/7p.17
Carroll, Richard, infant of Terry
Roginski, Leona 87
Holsworth, Ray 67
Wynne, Hugh 57
Densmore, John 80
Kennedy, Elmer 68

10/8p.13
West, J.L. 81
Panek, Bernice 57
Bush, Leon 68
Franklin, Walter 55

10/10p.2
Raftery, Norval 56

10/11p.13
Wilson, George H. 41

10/14p.13
Mason, George 79
Bannon, Carrie 82
Mayville, Daisy 72

10/15p.2
Jankowski, Sven 90 & 4/15p.3

10/17p.3
Novak, Charlotte 78

10/18p.17
Heimforth, Fred H. 61

10/19p.11
Burnett, Cornelia 87
Doran, Eva 87

10/21p.1
Reed, Barbara (acc.) & 10/22p.5

10/23p.3
Hency, Velma 44
Hollister, Martha 87

10/25p.15
Patterson, Floyd 73

10/22p.3
Marish, Anthony 85

10/26p.3
Babel, John 71

10/23p.3
Fairhanks, Clarence 76

10/24p.16
Boyd, James 85

10/25p.3
Weaver, William 93 & 10/28p.17

10/28p.5
Olson, Minnie 68
Johnson, Josephine 87
Murphy, Fred 56

10/28p.17
Skupa, William 72
DEATHS

10/28 p. 17
Sprague, Albert 75

10/29 p. 11
Novotny, Fannie 79

10/30 p. 15
Wait, Eleanor 93

10/31 p. 15
Schumacher, Edward 56

11/1 p. 19
Stall, Louis 69

11/2 p. 3
Willebrand, Lillian 66

11/4 p. 7
Simpson, Clara 69

11/5 p. 15
Chance, Roy 68

11/6 p. 17
Hess, William E. 82

11/7 p. 5
Walker, Irving 65

11/7 p. 15
Riley, Clara 81

11/8 p. 11
Milks, Lura 66

11/9 p. 9
Sullivan, Kelly, inf of Patrick

11/10 p. 19
Brockett, Myrtle 75

11/12 p. 17
Collins, Clara 78

11/14 p. 19
Musselman, Elsie

11/15 p. 17
McGarry, Jennie 74

11/18 p. 13
Geddes, Anna 81

11/20 p. 16
Anderson, Ellen 87

11/21 p. 15
Clark, John 72

11/22 p. 17
Knapp, Kate 95

11/25 p. 7
Henshaw, Mrs. Ronald

11/26 p. 15
Pontious, Charles 79

11/27 p. 17
Brown, Mrs. Myra Fillmore

12/2 p. 17
Norconk, Harry 90

12/5 p. 17
Anderson, George C. 70

12/5 p. 19
Jenkins, Henry 53

12/6 p. 5
Ream, Astella 5 mo

12/6 p. 7
Kovac, Josephine 67

12/7 p. 13
Ross, Mrs. Frank 51

12/9 p. 7
Johnson, Flora 34

12/10 p. 17
Brown, Royal 72
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DEATHS 12/10 p.1 to DAV

12/24 p.15
- Cole, Mrs. Betty Jane
- Vogel, Grover 73

12/26 p.19
- Rounding, Mrs. Arthur 78

12/27 p.11
- Hansen, Ellen
- Jordan, Albert 81

12/28 p.3
- Williams, Carolyn, 8 mo. Daughter of Csr.
- Welch, William 56
- Gilman, Charles, 74
- Pierce, Clement (Winnie) 74
- Sutton, John 66
- Craft, Howard 73

12/30 p.17
- Irish, Frank 61 & 12/31 p.7
- Martinsem, Carl 74

12/31 p.7
- Kratochvil, Leo
- Campbell, Stella 77

p.13
- Beckhart, C.P.

DEER KILLING RING conducted by Jay and Lee Newmarch 22 & 34 and Dale Strange, 20 of Kalkaska smashed by local conservation officers.

Photo Il/13 p.1

DEER TAKES UP RESIDENCE in Schwable family garage; now sheltered in City Zoo. 12/31 p.1

DE LONG, RUTHANNE will study music in Germany. Ph. 9/6 p.9

DEM'S & GOP'S appoint county officers. 2 phs. 3/14 p.1

DENTAL PROGRAMS, 2 clinics to be sponsored by Kiwanis. 8/9 p.1. 2 Phs.

DIAL TELEPHONE service for Elk Rapids installed. 1/31 p.13 Ph.
- conversion inquiry crew of Mich Bell. Photo. 2/27 p.11
- service for T.C. will record toll calls automatically. Ph. 4/5 p.1

Sketch map of regions 4/15 p.1; 4/26 p.1; 4/27 p.1; cutover. 4/27 p.7

Full page of photos. 4/27 p.7

-system records first dialed call from T.C. to Alexandria Va., Mayor Jacobs to Robert Griffin. 4/29 p.1/2 photos.

DAV convention opens here. 6/13 p.1; 1,200 expected. ; to hold memorial rites. Ph. Rev. Herman Kolenda. 6/15 p.2; Ph. of planning committee 6/15 p.6. State session launched/ Ph. of Gen. Wm. Arnold. 6/14 p.1
6/14 p.14; 6/14 p.20; firing squad from Bay City Post. 6/15 p.1; Phof Wm. Badour, new State chief. 6/17 p.1; Sen. Potter one of key speakers.
- conduct forget-me-not sale. Ph. 7/19 p.1
THE RECORD EAGLE  
DISAPPEARANCE to ENGSTROM  

DISAPPEARANCE of Leo Laskey, suspicion of foul play persists, but excavation of bones proves to be those of a young beef. Ph. 5/15 p.1

DISASTER warning system will use City Power Plant whistle and siren for disaster only announces county Civil Defense Director, Wilbur Watson. 5/23 p.1

DOCTORS Sladek and Ferguson to participate in 11th annual Mich. Clinical Institute. 3/6 p.21

DOUGAN, MRS. ARTHUR, president of Nat'l Fed. of Music Clubs, will attend Michigan Federation Day at Interlochen Music Camp. 8/6 p.12 Ph.

DRAGGING OPERATIONS begin in Glen Lake where 3 are thought to be drowned: Melvin Gill, 32; Wallace Harrington, 27 and Dorothy Brown, 26. 2 Photos. 7/5 p.1

- bodies recovered. 7/8 p.1

DRAMATIC BATTLE for child's life fails and 3 yr. old Linda Leggett dies from drowning. 8/16 p.1

DRIVE IN CHURCH services at Drive-in Theater sponsored by 14th St. and Asbury Meth. Men's Organization. 7/19 p.12

DRIVER LICENSE BUREAUS, City & County to be combined. 3/27 p.1; new office now in room 3 of Court House. Ph. 5/23 p.7

DRIVER EDUCATION school demonstrates testing equipment. 8/27 p.8 Ph. - is only one of its kind in State and perhaps in nation. 9/20 p.7

DRIVER TRAINING meeting for schools attended by safety officials. Ph. 4/5 p.5; 4/5 p.8

DROWNING VICTIM, John Raymond Gray, 61, third body to be taken from Bay in week. 8/12 p.1

DROWNING AVERTED by fast work of Peninsula men; life of Delores Rocha, 14 saved. 8/15 p.1

EAGLE SCOUTS recently honored are: Peter Haase, 16 and James Snyder, 21 Photo. 2/4 p. 17 & 2/2 p.3

EASTPORT INN begins trip on ice across Torch Lake. 3/8 p.1 Ph.; Journey proceeds, 4 photos. 3/9 p.16/

- breaks through ice, sinks. Ph. 3/11 p.1

EAGLE SCOUT award bestowed on Noel Flohe & Edward Lamie. Ph. 4/4 p.10

EASTER BABY of 1956, 1 yr. old: Jay Lee Van Antwerp soon to be displaced by this year's baby. 4/20 p.1

EASTER BASKETS given by Rotary Anns to aged in rest homes of community. Ph. 4/20 p.1

EAGLES CONVENTION to be in T.C. in 1958. 6/17 p.1


EASTFIELD shopping center gets new lights. Mayor throws switch. 12/6 p.1 Ph.

EASTPORT STORE which sank through ice of Torch Lake on Mar. 10 is restored, and opened as old country store. 2 phs. 7/15 p.15.

EDMONDS, DR. WM. T. is asst. director of Mich. Children's Clinic.

EDSEL DEALER will be James Clune Ph. 8/1 p.15

EDUCATION in G.T. Region, full page as part of Ed. Day, Mich. Wk. 5/23 p.6 (2n)

EDWARDS, MRS. MARY is new exec. sec. of Mich. Children's Aid. 8/9 p.9

ELECTRONIC TIMER to be used by City Police. Ph. 11/2 p.2

ELK RAPIDS H.S. Band wins 1st. div. at State Band Fest. 5/3 p.7

- celebrates annual Harbor Day. 8/5 p.1 2 phs. 6/16 p.1

EMORY DOCK at Bowers harbor & unloading of Fannie M. Rose (boat) recalled as John Emory places explosive charge that eliminates boating hazard. 3 phs. Article by Al Barnes.

EMPLOYMENT SLUMP caused by closing of Parts Mfg. Co. prompts T.C. to seek new industry. Ph. 3/18 p.1

ENGLISH TOWN (Coventry) will act as stand-in for T.C. in honoring retiring mayor, Dr. Frank Power. 4/26 p.1

ENGSTROM, ARNELL honored for service to Mich. Agriculture Conference. Ph 1/12 p.3

- honored in Lansing with Distinguished Health Service Award. 6/16 p.6 Ph.
ENLISTED MEN'S WIVES receive pins as husbands are transferred. Ph.6/22p.8
EPOXY RESIN PAPER basis of new industry activated here. 12/11 p.1
EXCHANGE PROGRAM OF AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE participation by local Kiwanis-
student is Tamiko Aomori.12/18p.8; presented with gift
at AMFS assembly at TCHS. 12/20 p.5. Ph.
EXCHANGE STUDENTS from Africa and New Zealand visit Peter Nash of South
Rhodesia at Kratochvil home. Ph. 5/27 p.7
-from Japan discusses her views of life in T.C. (Tamiko Aomori) Ph.
11/7 p.8 (2nd sec.)
EXHIBIT of old newspapers at J.W. Milliken, Inc. links local hist.10/22p.7
EXPECTANT PARENTS CLASS, first one well received. 3/30 p.13
-second series begins. 4/29 p.18
FARM BUREAU Women's camp to be held June 4 to 6 at Twin Lakes 4H camp.
Ph of speaker, Mrs. John Shalda. 5/31 p.7
FERGUSON, DR. JOHN—his work with mentally ill. Article by Al Barnes.
Photo with Ilse Adler assisting with translation. 6/15p.5
-article in Reader's Digest about his work brings Japanese woman
to T.C. in search of health for her brother. Ph. 6/14p.1
FIRE causes extensive damage in storage bldg. at State Hosp. Ph.1/7p.1
-destroys large garage on Pen. Dr. belonging to Earl Wysong. 1/15p.1
-threatens home of Della Prentice near Grawn as shed is destroyed.
Ph. 4/3p.15
-at Ginsburg Iron & Metal Co. destroys $5,000 in old tires; spectacular
smoke clouds. Ph. 4/16p.1
-started by lightning does extensive damage to former chicken house
on Cass Road, and stuns Max Mielke, 63. 4/25p.7
-does extensive damage to G.T. Electric store on W. Front. Ph. 4/30p.1
-Damage $13,000
-destroys home and car of Ray Wheelock in unusual chain of events. 5/3p.11
-" huge barn owned by Richard A. Cross; damage $100,000—lightning
bolt starts fire which also destroyed machinery owned by Cone
Drive Gears. 5/15p.1 Ph.
-destroys Sattler's Marina at Acme. $50,000 damage. 2 phs. 5/27p.1
-destroys barn at Buckley owned by Joseph Robinson & J. Simpson. 6/17 p.3
-from lightning destroys duplex at Garland Estate on Glen Lake. 6/18p.1
-destroys bldg. of Ward Eaton at Acme; loss $5,000. Ph. 7/25p.1
-at Lake Leel, fatal to Evaritto Villegas, 1 mo. old. Ph. 7/27p.1
-causes extensive damage to Gordon Gray home. 9/11p.1
-from flat tire demolishes moving house trailer of Frank Swartz. 9/19p23
-destroys home of Emil Wegnar near Fife Lake; loss $17,000—$5,000 in
cash. 9/30 p.1; recovered money box with ashes and charred bills
to be sent to Treas. Dept. for re-issue. 10/1 p.1
-does $5,000 damage to on Sawmiller home on 5 mi. Rd. 10/5p.9
-" $800 to Clyde Way home north of Wmsb. 10/5p.9
-destroys barn of Richard Wakulat on O.M. Pen. $5,500 dam.10/14p.1 Ph.
-" T.C. Country Club House; loss may reach $100,000. 10/24p.1 Ph.
-Rebuilding plans begun. 10/25p.1; fire pictures on 10/25p.14
-in Manton home; five children saved by baby sitter, Linda Morrow. 11/9p.1
-destroys Tom Hanna home at forks of Bdnm. Family is in need. 11/26p.1
-in Dale Ream home takes lives of 2 infants, Otto 19 mo. & Astella, 5 mo.
12/5p.1
-at Karlin leaves James Grain family homeless. 12/26 p.1
FIREMEN start annual toy repair project. Ph. 11/11 p.1
FIRE DEPT. of Glen Arbor has volunteer "firewoman"; Mrs. Jack Rider, Ph.
of volunteers. Article by Al Barnes. 2/13p.1
FIVE GENERATIONS at Henry Horton's 90th birthday party. Ph. 9/19 p.12
FISH PRODUCER'S ASS'N opens annual meet. 75 present. 1/14p.1
FISH SHANTY, first on bay owned by Ivan Lemcool. Ph. 3/5 p.1
FIVE GENERATIONS, Mrs. & Neva Havenstein & descendants. 1/19p.8
FLOAT BUILDER, Fred Newman at work. Ph. 7/11 p.7
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FLORISTS, Mich. State to bring 400 here. 10/12 p.1 & 10/14 p.1
- stage Hawaiian Party. Ph. 10/14 p.7; exhibits. Ph. 10/15 p.8
FLOWER PLANTS worth $300 given to City by Mr. and Mrs. James Cavis. 12/9 p.15

FLU SHOTS administered to Bell employees here by Dr. Wm. Jend Jr., memm. of Mich. Bell Med. staff in Detroit. Ph. 10/17 p.5
FLU CLOSES two area schools; Northport & Cherry Knoll. 10/22 p.19
FOOD HANDLERS must undergo X rays. 2/2 p.1
FOCHTMAN, VINCENT is elected Pres. of Mich. Automotive wholesalers Association. Ph. 5/3 p.13
FOOTBALL fans remain in bleachers at Thtlby Field during snowstorm. 11/9 p.1 Ph.
FOUR H forestry award to Janice Boysen. Ph. 1/25 p.17
- leaders honored at banquet at Gilbert Lodge. 4/10 p.23
FOX treed by cat: owner Jerry Zachary to collect bounty. 8/10 p.5
F.O.P. State convention will be hosted by T.C. 6/22 p.1; Ph. at banquet. 6/25 p.7; Harry Running is speaker. 6/26 p.1
"Friendly Friday" merchants device to promote Friday evening shopping is popular states Ch. of Comm. 6/3 p.1
FROST in orchards can be fought with several new devices. 3 photos. 5/7 p.1
FULLER-BUTTON family reunion. 8/28 p.14
FUTURE FARMERS speaking contestants hosted by T.C. 2/27 p.17; 2/28 p.13
GARFIELD ROAD has improvements at Sharkey's corners. 8/15 p.1
GAS CO., Mich. Consolidated to celebrate complete remodeling with open house. 11/21 p.1

GIBSON, MRS. BARBARA and her 3 children hunted following fire. (formerly of Lake Leel. 1/15 p.1; Saline police report mother & children not in apartment at time of fire. 1/16 p.1
GILBERT, MRS. GEORGE receives "Thanks Badge" from Girl Scouts. Ph. 1/18 p.1
GIDEON BIBLES presented to 750 Jr. High Students. 4/18 p.3
FLORISTS to GOLDEN WEDDING (Sanders)
FLORISTS, Mich. State to bring 400 here. 10/12 p.1 & 10/14 p.1
- stage Hawaiian Party. Ph. 10/14 p.7; exhibits. Ph. 10/15 p.8
FLOWER PLANTS worth $300 given to City by Mr. and Mrs. James Cavis. 12/9 p.15

FLU SHOTS administered to Bell employees here by Dr. Wm. Jend Jr., memm. of Mich. Bell Med. staff in Detroit. Ph. 10/17 p.5
FLU CLOSES two area schools; Northport & Cherry Knoll. 10/22 p.19
FOOD HANDLERS must undergo X rays. 2/2 p.1
FOCHTMAN, VINCENT is elected Pres. of Mich. Automotive wholesalers Association. Ph. 5/3 p.13
FOOTBALL fans remain in bleachers at Thirlby Field during snowstorm. 11/9 p.1 Ph.
FOUR H forestry award to Janice Boysen. Ph. 1/25 p.17
- leaders honored at banquet at Gilbert Lodge. 4/10 p.23
FOX treed by cat: owner Jerry Zachary to collect bounty. 8/10 p.5
F.O.P. State convention will be hosted by T.C. 6/22 p.1; Ph. at banquet. 6/25 p.7; Harry Running is speaker. 6/26 p.1
"Friendly Friday" merchants device to promote Friday evening shopping is popular states Ch. of Comm. 6/3 p.1
FROST in orchards can be fought with several new devices. 3 photos. 5/7 p.1
FULLER-BUTTON family reunion. 8/28 p.14
FUTURE FARMERS speaking contestants hosted by T.C. 2/27 p.17; 2/28 p.13
GARFIELD ROAD has improvements at Sharkey's corners. 8/15 p.1
GAS CO., Mich. Consolidated to celebrate complete remodeling with open house. 11/21 p.1

GIBSON, MRS. BARBARA and her 3 children hunted following fire. (formerly of Lake Leel. 1/15 p.1; Saline police report mother & children not in apartment at time of fire. 1/16 p.1
GILBERT, MRS. GEORGE receives "Thanks Badge" from Girl Scouts. Ph. 1/18 p.1
GIDEON BIBLES presented to 750 Jr. High Students. 4/18 p.3
GIRL SCOUTS of America, 45th Birthday salute; names of council members.
- volunteers from G.T., Leel, Benzle participate in leadership training course. 11/5 p.11
- begin task of bagging candy for Santa. Ph. 11/22 p.1
- troop #46 sings at hospitals. 12/24 p.1/ Ph.
- given 1,000 ft. of frontage on Bass Lake by Mr. & Mrs. Carl Luhrs. Ph. 12/26 p.1
GLEN ARBOR, hist. Article & 3 phs. by Al Barnes. 1/5 p.12
GLEN LAKE COMMUNITY CHURCH dedication. 5/29 p.13
GLEN LAKE SCHOOL; cost nearly half million dollars, soon to be ready. 11/16 p.1
- now completed. 12/21 p.1 Ph.
GLEN LAKE STUDENTS visit Record Eagle. Ph. 9/17 p.8
GLIDER MEET at Frankfort. Article By Gordon Charles. 4 phs. 8/28 p.12
- winner is Dick Shreder. Ph. 9/3 p.1
GOLDEN GLOVES opener produces 10 winners. Ph. 2/1 p.16; & 2/4 p.13, 3Phs.
- District champs; ph. of 11 of them. 2/11 p.1
GOLDEN WALLEY RANCH near Empire. Article by Al. Barnes. 2 phs. 8/22 p.14
GOLDEN WEDDING of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steinmuller. Ph. 1/14 p.10
- of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gay. 2/13 p.12
- " " " Claude Warner 2/14 p.12 Ph.
- " " " Reuben Upkike 2/18 p.11
- " " " Ed Rokos 3/29 p.12
- " " " Alfred Edgecomb 4/1 p.8 Ph.
- " " " William Brenner 4/10 p.16 Ph.
- " " " Ed Rokos " " " " Ph.
- " " " Charles Saunders 4/19 p.14 Ph.
GOLDEN WEDDING of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lautner. Ph. 5/13p.10
- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Story. Ph. 5/28 p.12
- " " " " William Deadman. Ph. 6/13 p.10
- " " " " Brown. 6/26 p.12 Ph.
- " " " " Walter Popa 7/10p.9 Ph.
- " " " " Charles Mider. Ph. 7/19p.12
- " " " " Ph. Bert Panek, 7/27 p.10
- " " " " George Forton Ph. 7/31p.14
- " " " " Lee O. Bloomer Ph. 8/19p.7
- " " " " George Tennant Ph. 8/21p.10
- " " " " Emil Sleder
- " " " " William Gauthier. 9/27 p.12 & 10/9 p.10
- " " " " Louis Kirt Ph. 11/21p.10
- " " " " Ray Hall Ph. 12/4p.9

GOLF CHAMPIONS for 1957. 3 Phs. 8/28p.18

GORDON, DON appointed aide to Rep. Robert Griffin. Ph. 6/6 p.2

GRADUATION at Trinity Lutheran lists 9 students finishing 7th grade. 6/10p.9

GRAND TRAV. AUTO CO. presents rebuilding plans (destroyed by fire Sept. 24 1955) Architect's sketch. 5/22 p.1
- demonstrates 46 yrs. of progress with 4 photos. 11/6 pp.11/12,13,14. 11/7 p.1

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY MEDICAL CARE FACILITY plans approved; award sale of $500,000 in bonds. 9/11 p.1; architect's drawing. 9/12p.1

GRAWN FIRE DEPT. gets emergency equipment. 8/29 p.1

GRAY LADIES graduation under Red Cross program; guests of honor at capping and pinning ceremony. 2/28 pp.7 & 10; new training course begins. 9/11 p.3; capping for 5 new helpers. Ph. 12/4p.22

GREAT LAKES HARBOR ASS'N meets here. 9/24p.1 Ph.

GREENHOUSE of City designed to save money for taxpayers. 4/13 p.1 Ph.

GRIFFIN, MRS. ROBERT bakes cake for College Barbecue; flown from Wash. to T.C.; auctioned off. Ph. 5/20 p.7

GRIFFIN, REP. ROBERT nominated for Jaycee honor as one of nation's 10 outstanding yng men. Ph. 9/27 p.1.
- helps map stratgem at G.O.P. Conference. Ph. 9/9 p.5. Ph. 10/8 p.1
- to end trailer tour of his 9th Congr. District. Ph. 11/4 p.11

GRUNDY, HUGH, 68 yr. old city electrical inspector, retires after 11 yrs. with city. Ph. 1/2 p.11

HULDE, CAROL ANN will attend girl's State. 6/14p.5

GUN SAFETY sponsored by Elk Rapids Am. Vets, Post 114, being orgainized into 4 H safety club. Ph. 3/20 p.1

UNSHOT WOUND renders Glenola Crain unconscious. 12/6p.24; 12/9p.15 dies, 12/11 p.19

USTELEY, HERMAN starts on his 14th Goodwill trip with cherries for orphanages and old people's homes. 7/15p.6 Ph.

HAGELBERG, MILTON is now head of MSU Continuing Ed. Reg. Center. 11/23p.1 Ph

HAGEN, WALPER poses with champs in Walter Hagen Invit. tourn. 7/16p.13PH.

HALL, DR. JAMES W. named pres. of newly formed Mich. Soc. of Internal Medicine. 3/2p.11

HANDICAMPERS assemble at Camp Roy-El Ph. 7/30p.1; day at the Sand Dunes. 8/1p.1; learn archery. Ph. 8/5 p.9

HARBOR at T.C. favorable for ocean shipping says comm. to hearing of Army Engineers. 1/23 p.1

HARWOOD, RICHARD elected Pres. of Scenic Trails Council. Ph. 4/24p.1

HATHAWAY, CAPT. EARL honored at retirement as CMNDR. of 7th Dist. of Mich. St. Police. Ph. 12/14p.11; 2 phs. 12/17p.1

HAWAIIAN STUDENTS, 6 young women guests of Nancy Kiblinger, demonstrate native dance. Ph. 4/19 p.19

HEALTH CENTER, G.T.Co. bldg plans revised. 8/16 p.1
HEART UNIT to be established in T.C. announces Walter Haberaecker, regional director of Mich. Heart Ass’n. 2/11 p.1; 2/19 p.2 -first of its kind in Northern Michigan. 2/22 p.2

HERREN, RAY heads Osteopathic hosp. fund campaign. Ph. 7/27 p.1

HICKORY HILLS ski area improved. 12/30 p.1

HISTORICAL MARKER originally planned for East Bay site to be placed in Clinch Park. Ph. 6/19 p.3 (2nd sec.)

HIT-RUN DRIVER takes life of Stanley Marks, 21. 7/13 p.1

HOAG, RICHARD is principal of Willow Hill School. Ph. 7/15 p.1

HOFFMASTER, MAUDE MILLER honored when her painting is selected to depict state of Michigan. 8/6 p.1 Ph.

HOLIDAY HILLS REC. CENTER calls for funding help. Ph. 10/9 p.1 - gets improvements. 3 phs. 12/2 p.1 - will have snow making equipment. Tom Joynt is named head of project. 12/12 p.1; project on hold. 12/17 p.10.

HOMETOWN CLASS sees flower arrangement expert from MSU. Ph. 9/12 p.23

HOME SHOW booths go up. Ph. 4/23 p.1

HOME SHOW’S 8th birthday cake cut by 8 yr. old James Widrig. Ph. 4/25 p.1 - attendance may set record. 4/26 p.1

HOMEMAKING in trailer home demonstrated to High School Home Ec. 11/18 p.5

HONOR STUDENTS from Honor school announced. 3 phs. Ida Bowers, Anita Trumbell, and Janeth Tillie. 3/19 p.11

- at Hannah St. Mary’s: Bette Lou Mihulka, Gary Bauer.
- at St. Francis: Janice Smith and Jane Pelany. 3/23 p.3
- at Elk Rapids: Betty Russell & Janet Hubbell. 2 phs. 4/5 p.20
- at Kingsley: Wm. Ackerman & Rosetta Weidner. Phs. 4/8 p.7
- at St. Mary’s Lake Leel. are Luella Coutilier & James Grant. 4/10 p.24
- from Holy Rosary school, Cedar, are named; 25 from graded h.s. 4/12 p.13
- named at TCHS Honor assembly; listed. 5/23 p.14
- from Bellaire: Forrest Riley & Robert Goyer. Ph. 5/24 p.3
- Cedar Mary Ann Laskey & Ruth Ann Fleis. Phs. 5/25 p.3

HORSEBACK SHOPPING common with 4 children from 2 Eastside families, Dorman & Downer--at Eastfield shop center. 10/8 p.13 Ph.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, MICH to meet here Mar 12. 3/6 p.1

HOSPITAL, Leel. Memorial gets $32,000 gift from George B. Dryden of Chicago. 2/21 p.1
- Munson Auxiliary pays pledge of $5,000. Ph. 1/30 p.15
- Phys. Therapy Dept. receives equipment from Shrine Club. Ph. 2/2 p.1
- Munson gets second $41,100 of Ford grant. 3/15 p.1
- " to acquire 6 intern doctors in July. 3/21 p.1
- " Auxiliary volunteers are honored at annual meet.; 23 women & 18 organizations honored. 5/15 p.14
- "-3 interns complete course; Drs. Geo. Volkos, John London, William Reamer. Ph. 6/10 p.11
- " case load averages 169 daily. 8/16 p.1
- " is accredited for next 3 yrs. by Joint Comm. on Accred. 9/6 p.1
- " to stage Christmas bazaar. 3 phs. 10/29 p.10; 11/4 p.10
- J. D. MUNSON CORP. elects Gary Morgan new Pres. at 9th ann. Meet. 12/5 p.1
- at Northport to be dedicated. 5/14 p.1
- TC. STage story to be told by Chicago Tribune. Phs. of Drs. Sommerness & Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Nickels & Norma Lee Browning 0gg. 1/14 p.1 Ph.
- TC. STage will entertain again with annual Christmas open house for visitors. 12/18 p.24.

OSTEOPATHIC, 3 full page congrats. 10th ann. sketch of proposed addition. Ph. 3/2 p.8 & 9 & 10.
HOSPITAL, Osteopathic honors first patients of 10 yrs. ago; Ph of boy who was first baby born there, Howard Rohdy. 3/4p.1
- Osteo. women employees feted at tea. Ph. 4/13 p.8
- " interns receive certificates; Dr. William Ford & Dr. Loyd Zachary. 4/28p.8
- plans major expansion, Div. at Bay. (sketch) 7/22 p.1
- " vice chrmn. of bldg. fund is J.W. (Bud) Hicks. Ph. 8/2p.2
- " opens fund drive. 8/22 p.1 Ph.
- " fund campaign receives $3,500 from Guild & Aux. Ph. 9/5 p.1
- " drive passes half way mark. $164,119.21
- " receives gift from Lion's Club. Ph. 9/24p.15
- " fund total now $206,413.
- " receives $238.40 from Sinclair dealers. 11/12 p.11 Ph.

ICE on Crystal lake breaks, allowing 5 autos to fall through. Ph/1/28p.1
ICE SCULPTURE at NMC; 2 phs. 2/8 p.1
INDUSTRIAL FUND of T.C. leads attack on unemployment. 10/1 p.1; first of a series of 4 articles. 10/1 p.1; 2nd. 10/2p.1
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY recently purchased by T.C. Ind. Fund. at LaFranier & Barlow is being improved. Ph. 12/9 p.1
INDUSTRY EXHIBIT in Port Huron shows T.C.'s offering. Ph. 10/11 p.20
INTERLOCHEN, Nat'l Music Camp considers invitation from Poland. 1/12p.1
- opens with 1250 students from 42 states & 3 foreign countries. 5 local students listed. 6/22 p.1
-1957 concert program 6/22 p.3
-a dream come true. Article by Al Barnes. 2 Phs. 6/24p.5
-30th season to close with traditional rendition of "Les Preludes" 8/17p.1; 8/19p.1
-to see former teacher and pupil as star and director, Barre Hill. 8/12p.1
IRON WORKS honors 3 retiring employees. Ph. 1/5 p.7
JAYCEES from T.C. assist Acme memb., James Sattler in restoring marina lost in fire. Ph. 6/17p.1
JET BASE will not be built in area. Project thrown out by Air Force. 5/2p.1
JONES, LOUIS finds he has not enough money to pay tow bill, but State Police have $28 stolen from him a year ago & all is well. 8/6p.1
JET BASE now a dead issue; money to be refunded by Committee to contributors 9/10 p.1
-money refunded, final amount. 11/14p.1 Ph.
JUNIOR HIGH Students from area get acquainted at dance. 300 attend. 5/31p.9
JUVENILE, Robert Wornick, 15, assumes name and identity of grown man, Robert Stopper, of Chicago & leaves courts in T.C., where he was convicted of a crime (as Robert Stopper) in a dilemma. 12/7 p.1
-freed by local court; awaits train fare for N.Y. home. 12/10p.1
JUVENILE HOME, 903 E. Front St. will be sold, Co. Bd. of Sups. says. 6/15p.1
-is purchased and presented to NMC. Ph. 9/24p.7
KALKASKA school stages annual kindergarten graduation exercise. 5/4p.9
KINGSLEY Junior Sportsman's Club newly formed. Art. by Gordon Charles. 5/18p.5
-high school to graduate 23, 6/3 p. 8; is approved as Mich. Secondary School. College Agreement. 6/14p.19
KLONDIKE DERBY starting point. Photo. 1/21p.1
KREIGER, REV. HARRY chosen Pres. of Mich. Dist. of Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod. Ph. 8/20p.5
LABOR SURPLUS problems here will be investigated by official of Dept. of Defense, Kenneth Borgen. Ph. 9/7 p.1
LAMPREY SPAWNING to be prevented by electric weirs. 2 Photos. 3/16p.10
-being trapped on Betsie River. Article by XXXXXXXX Gordon Charles.
-4 photos. 5/11 p.8
LAND SWAP at Beulah is hot controversy. 4/18 p.1
LANDMARK, hand operated swing bridge over Clam River. Article by Al Barnes.
-3 Photos. 8/12p.7
LANGTON, JEAN, 17, former Kalkaska girl, dies aboard train, cause unknown. 5/24 p.1; verdict, rare heart ailment: interstitial myocarditis. 5/25 p.11

LAST MAN'S CLUB meets, nine present. 6/20 p.8

LAW firm, WILLIAMS, Griffin, Thompson & Coulter formed here. 4/1 p.7

LAW partnership formed by Harry Running & William L. Wise. 1/31 p.9

LEADERSHIP training school sponsored by G.T. Ministerial Ass'n; 5 courses to be offered. 2/1 p.7

LECKRONE, KENNETH, Supt. of Schools at Wmsb. will be new Supt. of Cherry Knoll. Ph.; Wmsb. post to be filled by Norman Pollman. Ph. 6/1 p.3

LEELANAU CANCER DRIVE opens. 4/4 p.14; tops goal with $3,051.83.

LEELANAU CO. Prospector's Club has summer playground project. 7/6 p.5 Ph. Article by Al Barnes.

LEELANAU HOSPITAL plans open house. 3/14 p.1 Ph. 3,16 p.1
- welcomes James Harter, first baby born there. 4/11 p.7 Ph.

LEELANAU SCHOOL Students visit T.C. Ph. 5/16 p.16
- stage annual prom. Ph. 6/5 p.10

LEMCOOL, ROSEMARY is Zonta "Girl of the Month". Ph. 3/20 p.6

LELAND HARBOR dredging operations carried on by Northern Hardwood. 8/17 p.9

LEWIS, CAROLYN receives scholarship to Hackley Art School. 4/27 p.10

LIBRARY, DISTRICT six of Mich. Lib. Ass'n meets here, names officers. 5/24 p.16 Ph.

LIBRARY for Peninsula township planned. 6/23 p.24; opens, 7/13 p.2
-at Elberta called "Aunt Maggie's Library", Margaret McManus is librarian.

- 3 Photos. Article by XXXXX Gordon Charles. 8/6 p.17

- Peninsula Township: formal opening. 11/29 p.10; 12/3 p.19

LOCAL GOVT officers meet with Mich. State Ass'n of Sups. Ph. 12/7 p.1

LOST CHILD, Patrick Rogers, 2 yrs. found by Coast Guard. 8/22 p.1

LOW WATER on East Bay. Ph. 4/11 p.1

LUMBER BARGE sinks in Bay; Perry Hammond owner. 12/17 p.1

MACKINAC STRAITS SPAN is open to traffic. 11/1 p.1 Ph. 11/2 p.1 Ph. Al Barnes' photos—full page.11/2 p.8

McGEORGE, SHARON is VFW Aux. poster contest winner. Ph. 6/23 p.15

McNITT, GARY receives scholarship (Big Ten) at U of M. 7/10 p.5

MADSEN'S GREENHOUSE to close. 10/18 p.1

MAGLEY, JAKE wrecks car of his brother after leaving gas station without paying; injured, Ph. of auto. 7/17 p.11

MARCH of DIMES to be headed by James, Gl Thirlby. Ph. 11/16 p.1

MARCHING BAND of TOHS to perform at Mt. Pleasant. Ph. 9/20 p.1
MARRIED

1/2p.14
Holmes, John to Eversole, Sharon
Paige, Earl to Gee, Darlene

1/4 p.13
Mikula, Warren to Hilliard, Audrey

1/8 p.10
Ferris, Jerry to Jarmer, Betty

1/9 p.14
Williams, Larry to Jones, Shirley

1/10 p.2
Goff, Lyle to Maidens, Evelyn

Franklin, Thomas to Thiel, Yvonne

1/11 p.12
Ehman, Donald to Halladay, Elsie

1/25p.10
Mielke, Albert to Stites, Joyce

1/15p.12
Krupka, David to Spinniken, Mary Ellen

1/22 p.12
Delzelski, Eugene to Rosa, Marilyn

1/29 p.10
Weeks, George to McKinley, Moblie

2/1p.10
Freeman, William to Hayhoe, Beverly

2/4p.10
Miller, Cuyler to Houker, Sandra

2/6p.10
Bisel, Grant to Pascoe, Sandra

2/11 p.10
Glover, Clifford to Lewis, Helen

2/12p.12
Morgan, Elmer to Long, Ida

2/18p.10
Weatherbee, Paul to Davis, Nola

2/19p.10
Bushey, Charles to Lardie, Nancy

2/21p.8
Mellema, Ivan to O'Brien, Bonnie

Walter, Thomas to Gauthier, Emily

2/26p.10
Bristol, John to Sybrandt, Patricia
Ostrum, Silfred to Denike, Patricia

2/28p.10
Shroeder, Julius to Perrin, Cynthia
McCuen, Gene to Pomeroy, Annabelle

3/1p.10
Hackson, William to Clark, Romaine

3/2 p.5
Allen, David to Batten, Iva

3/4p.10
Gasior, Matthew to Knoght, Trula

Moon, John to Bauer, Valita

3/5p.8
King, Robert to Yelsik, Elaine
MARRIED

3/6 p.12
Grant, Frank to Lawrence, Bonnie

3/8 p.12
Clancey, Philip to Miller, Patricia

3/9 p.8
Bushong, Benjamin to Buser, Mary Jane

3/15 p.10
Nye, Delbert to Stitt, Geraldine

3/18 p.10
DeWeese, George to Kucera, Sally

3/23 p.5
Burflend, Peter to Smith, Thelma

MANNOR, John to Smith, Gloria
3/25 p.8
Brown, George to Mikowski, Catherine

4/3 p.15
Knight, Colon to Gordon, Mrs. Ruth

4/12 p.12
Kennedy, Will to Fairbanks, Kathleen

4/15 p.8
Grant, Donald to Ashmore, Delta

4/25 p.10
Thompson, James to Stevens, Daine

4/25 p.11
Filip, H.K. sr. to Meriwebher, Ann

4/27 p.10
Ballentine, Thomas to Richard, Betty Jane

4/29 p.12
Pigeon, Peter to Kadrovach, Shirley

HAINES, Lawrence to Schmuckal, Shirley

JENSEN, John to Low, Hattie

SOUTHERN, Jack, Grueber, Rhoda

4/30 p.12
Pickering, George to Bourdo, Carolyn

5/1 p.12
Benak, Anthony to Mannor, Mary Lou

5/2 p.12
FArbes, Harold to Haywood, Ruth

Peterson, Brent to Belanger, Helen

5/3 p.12
Lardie, George to Hager, Carol

5/6 p.14
Majewski, Richard to Tuller, Joyce

Spielmaker, Robert to Slater, Irene

5/7 p.14
Tompkins, R. Budd to Olmstead, Gretchen

5/8 p.14
Dreves, Carl to Harvey, Lorraine

Challender, Harold to STANTON, Bessie (STANTON)
Popp, Raymond to auer, Carol

5/10 p.12
Bell, Richard to Laughead, Georgia

5/13 p.10
Garneau, Dr. Robert to BYYE, Carol

5/14 p.12
BRUCKNER, Lawrence to Rosinski, Dorothy

5/28 p.10
Loveland, David to Sherberneau, Barbara

Bryan, Walter to WRIGHT, Shirley
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MARRIED
5/29p.12
Kalchik, Ivan to DeNoyer, Eileen

5/31p.10
Couturier, Gerald to Lewis, Lorraine

6/1p.10
Boss, Fred to Bachman, Donna

6/3p.10
Rogers, Joseph H. to Doran, Ann Marie
Roedbaugh, Richard to Petroskey, Jacqueline

6/4p.12
Fields, Dr. Dozier N. to Heim, JoAnna
Camp, Vann Dorne to Hood, Sandra

McCuen, Gene to Pomeror, Annabelle

6/5p.10
Benak, Edward to Mannor, Mable
Shettek, Paul to Fritz, Beatrice
Verelle, Alfred to Steatter, Sigrid

6/6p.10
Price, Lawrence to Hooper, Betty
Weber, Paul to Wurm, Barbara

6/7p.13
Sedlacek, Robert to Schaub, Jean
SEE: 6/8p.8 (correction?)
Harger, Carol, to Stewart, Lucille

6/10p.10
Merchant, John to Robb, Betty

6/11p.14
Jones, James O. to Braden, Shirley
Cook, Leslie to Couturier, Carol

6/12p.10
Reed, Charles to Strombeck, Ruth
Gillson, Donald to Burgess, Betty

6/13p.10
Purkiss, Eugene to Gray, Marilyn

6/14p.9
Lesert, Frederick, Milliron, Alvera

6/15p.9
Rawlings, Jack to Pierce, Donna
Gering, Russell to Brunett, Edna

6/16p.8
Oberholtzer, John to Hartley, Helen

6/18p.10
Todd, Ronald to Svoc, Elizabeth
O'Keefe, John to Schmidt, Diane

6/19p.12
Balogh, Richard to Lindsey, Marian

6/20p.12
Egeler, Perry to Wildarski, Judith
Basta, George to Anderson, Muriel
Bascom, William to Hoadley, Lybette

6/21p.14
Kipfmueller, Leo to Aldridge, Patricia
Krogel, Kenneth to Richards, Grace

6/24p.10
Johnson H. Cumings to Schubert, Susan
Steiger, Richard to Kanitz, Nancy

6/25p.8
Koley, Larry to Worden, Phyllis
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MARRIED
6/26p. 12
  Gorczyca, Robert to Barnum, Brenda
6/27p. 10
  Glazier, Richard to Griffin, Dorothy
6/29p. 6
  Allen, Alvin to Stites, Myrtle
7/1p. 8
  Campbell, David to Garthe, Sonja
  Bridges, Lloyd to Jakubeck, Barbara
7/2p. 14
  Lutes, Kendall to Case, Susan
  Jarvis, William to Tilton, Eleanor
7/5p. 14
  Gainer, Ronald to Sherwood, Alice
  Freudenber, Paul to Bathke, Marlene
7/6p. 12
  Robertson, Robert to Couturier, Janet
  Pahl, Harold to Ostradovek, Florence
  Sailus, Robert to Schmuckal, Geraldine
7/8p. 8
  Wheeler, Benson to Storm, Sandra
  Plamondon, Ronald to Forbes, Lula
  Tuttersall, John to Weisenberger, Ann
7/10p. 12
  Lake, Stephen to Lovett, Clarice
7/11p. 13
  Lather, David to Brigham, Pauline
  Deal, Robert to Riddle, Marilyn
7/12p. 10
  Coates, Daniel to Yack, Arlene
  Goode, Norman to Moore, Joan
7/16p. 10
  Groesser, Theodore to Fall, Ruby
7/19p. 12
  Hall, Robert to Hoeflin, Delores
7/23p. 12
  Sanders, Luther to Wunderlich, Mrs. Eleanor
  Persik, Clements to Gildarski, Mary Jane
  Lemcool, Albert to Wilkins, Bernice
  Eagloski, David to Barber, Lelia
7/26p. 2
  Gielow, Richard to Rober, Elizabeth
  Loyer, Victor to Case, Carole E.
7/27p. 13
  Wright, Forrest to Luinstra, Wilma
7/29p. 10
  Rosa, Marvin to Haywood, Annette
7/30p. 10
  Grueber, Harold to Rathburn, Marilyn
8/1p. 10
  Mattson, Arthur to Bumberger, Betty
  Barnes, John to Boursaw, Shirley
8/2p. 14
  Buchan, Norman to Green, Karen
8/3p. 8
  Anderson, Harry to Johnson, Lenora
8/7p-12 Poff, Richard to Heniser, Beverly
MARRIED 8/8 p.10
Brown,Robert to Frank,Joyce
Miller,William to Cosgrove,Shirley

8/12 p.10
Gray,Ronald to White,Sharron

8/13 p.12
Goff,Lowell to Hanna Carolyn
Youngquist,Ward to Palenske,Patricia

8/14 p.10
Weatherholt,Philip to Vincent,Marguerite
Davis,Richard to Weathers,Mary Lou

8/16 p.3
Kolenic,Francis to Rodes,Pauline

8/17 p.8
Maasle,Rev.Charles to Wakefield,Eleanor

8/19 p.5
Shaw,Robert to Chase,Sondra
Mitchell,Clarence to Chapin,June
Matson,William to Iverson,Jean

Eisenach,Richard to Lautner,Shirley
Thorton,Ieland to Bushong,Ellen

8/20 p.8
Barr,Terry to England,Shelley

8/20 p.8
Matry,Leo to Hanes,Marilyn

8/21 p.10
Radecki,Gerald to Kolarik,Rita
Cronmiller,Phillip to Sorenson,Marilyn

8/26 p.10
Ketchum,Richard to Schramm,Pauline

8/27 p.12
Gertz,Richard to Schramm,Pauline
Weber,Gordon to Winowiecki,Theresa
Slack,Douglass to Eaton,Gail

Hatch,Robert to Shepard,Patricia

8/28 p.14
Koontz,Robert to Jones,Dorssey
Smith,Ralph to Long,Glenna

8/29 p.8
Ort,Robert to Sherman,Barbara
Skrubb,George to Jacobs,Patricia

8/30 p.14
Kim,James to Paton,Peggy
Forton,Louis Jr. to Couturier,Merle

9/2 p.10
Galligan,William to Andres,Jocey
Winowiecki,Irwin to Eitniear,Joyce

9/4 p.12
Carpenter,Terry to Canfield,Jean
Brondyke,Neil, Jr. to Raney,Carol
Nachazel,Charles to Stachnik,Helen

9/5 p.16
Franklin,Ervin to Sneden,Ilia Mae

9/6 p.12
Korson,Michael to Wolf Donna Mae
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MARRIED

9/9 p.10
Trager, Douglas to Cook, Joyce
Gauthier, Richard to Graham, Marilyn

9/9 p.12
Wilson, Donald to Mikses, Evelyn

9/11 p.12
Ghastin, Burl to Miller, Anita
Terpening, Rev. Gordon to Voice, Joan

9/12 p.16
Nuttle, Daniel to DenHerder, Margaret

9/12 p.16
Kane, Ralph to Kouchnerkavich, Stephanie

9/13 p.12
Hall, Victor to Rockwell, Peggy

9/14 p.8
Maddock, James to Babel, Shirley
Reinke, David to Orcutt, Marjorie

9/16 p.10
Kimball, George to Solle, (Dorothy) Ann
Hubbell, Richard to Hubbell, Janet

9/17 p.12
Carlson, Donald to Tharp, Lois
Johnson, Arnold to Dreves, Mary Jean

9/18 p.12
Kroupa, Calvin to Travis, Phyllis
Stachnik, Louis to Popa, Katherine

9/23 p.9
Wood, Francis to Kroupa, Karen

9/24 p.14
Gates, George to Gray, Alice
Travon, John to Taylor, Mary

9/25 p.14
Morrison, James to Conant, Ernestine
Meyers, Richard to Schumer, Marilyn

9/26 p.17
Barch, George to Link, Shelvejean
Vingsness, Harold to Jacob, Selma

9/28 p.10
Basten, Gale to Kishefsky, Rosemary
Frazine, Robert to Manning, Marjorie
Brownson, Kneale M. to Curtiss, Karen
Bott, Frank to Steinbach, Marilyn
Dixon, Eugene to Orcutt, Verna

10/10 p.16
Eley, Walter to Strickland, Roseltha (Sears)

10/11 p.12
Baker, Art to Conrad, Gerri

10/14 p.12
Leugers, Paul to Belanger, Ruth

10/15 p.10
Garnaat, David to Hallem, Shirley
McLenithan, John to Korson, Catherine

10/15 p.10
Carr, James to DeBruyn, Ann
Thompson, William to Sutton, Helen

10/4 p.12
Kalchik, Victor to Couturier, Ruth

10/5 p.10
Palmere, Rev. Burdette to Johnson, Donna
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MARRIED 10/5p. 10 to 12/5p. 12

MARRIED

10/7p. 13
Overlieck, Gene to Bay, Patricia
Leach, Larry to Dawe, Betty

10/16p. 14
Mark, Gerald to Klumpp, Betty Lou
Graf, Richard to Weidenhamer, Ruth

10/17p. 3
Rahe, Leonard to Bush, Lois

10/18p. 10
King, Glen to Witkowski, Frances
Kinyon, Judson to Mulcahy, Carol Anna

10/21p. 10
Kuhn, Dean to Steed, Fayma
Deering, Daniel to Hageman, Delores

10/22p. 14
Youker, David to Dunn, Dorothy

10/24p. 10
Garvin, John to Fleese, Ottilia

10/25p. 12
Reinhart, Ivan to Alpers, Barbara

11/1p. 3
Quick, Richard to Millard, Lorna

11/7p. 10
Zywicki, Thomas to Kraitz, Dorothy

11/9p. 8
Ennis, Henry to Sleder, Betty

11/11p. 14
Kasper, Don to Sedlacek, Elsie
Barden, Orrin to Stafford, Nella

11/12p. 12
Carlson, Lester to Dame, Gladys

11/15p. 11
Harrigan, Ted to Barr, Carol

11/16p. 7
Watson, Roger to Runkle, Carol

11/19p. 12
Rodrigues, Joseph to Gaw, Jeanette

12/14p. 14
Finch, Fielding to Merrill, Sharon

12/29p. 12
Rice, Lawrence to Wilson, Doris

12/30p. 10
Anderson, Lawrence to Carroll, Kay

12/3p. 12
McCawley, James to Thomas, Nancy

12/4p. 14
Zack, Stanley Jr. to Lardie, Barbara
Wasson, Robert to Knight, Eleanor

12/6p. 12
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MARRIED

12/5 p.12
Harvey, James to Kaltenbach, Bertha

12/6 p.12
Gonder, Frank to Austin, Shirley

12/10 p.10
Hingston, Duane to Stafford, Joyce

12/20 p.14
Brobst, Thomas to Gilbert, Karen

12/21 p.10
Johnson, Lyle to Bishop, Dorothy

12/28 p.5
Hunt, William to Rumfield, Elizabeth

12/30 p.12
Benton, Gerald to Kratochvil, Naomi

12/31 p.8
Dohm, James to Saul, Rosalie

MARTIN HOUSE, replica of Park Place, goes up again at Clinch Park

MAYOR is A.R. Jacobs. Ph. Also of City’s new Commission. 4/9 p.1

MAYOR’S EXCHANGE sees T.C. entertaining Mayor Adam Hines & party of

MEAT SCHOOL to be offered here. Ph. 10/10 p.5

MELVOIN, DON finishes Deputy Don series here and goes to Grand Rapids

to conduct TV version on WOOD-TV. 2/5 p.7 Ph.

MEN’S NIGHT, annual Christmas shopping promotion of local merchants.

MENZEL, IRV elected president of Kiwanis. Ph. 11/5 p.2

MERCURY VAPOR LIGHTS, 208 new street lights for T.C. ceremonies. 10/2 p.1

MICHAM, ARTHUR paints primitives & makes sketches. Art. by Gordon Charles.

MICHIGAN BELL PICKETED by strikers of Communication Workers of America.

MICHIGAN CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY Pres. is Mrs. E.L. Soderberg. 1/25 p.9

MICHIGAN PRESS ASS’N meet, here will have Donald G. Gonzales as speaker.

MSU BAND members from T.C. are Rex Keester, Guy Smith of G.T. Region.

MSU CORNERSTONE LAYING for Mich. Dept. of Ag’s new Chem. Lab. at East

Lansing has Arnell Engstrom of T.C. participating.

MSU TOURIST COUNCIL asks $350,000 for advertising plan. 6/27 p.1

MICHIGAN WEEK Regional chrmn. is Les Bäderman; announces chrmn. for

13 counties. 3/11 p.1; to meet and plan event. 3/28 p.1

Ph. 3/30 p.1; week’s activities on local level will be

directed by Rev. W. Marshall Rogers. 4/19 p.1

-summer session opens here. 6/28 p.1

-Shop talk is order of the day. Ph. 6/29 p.1; barbecue, Ph. 6/29 p.9

MICHIGAN STATE EMPLOYEE’S Association to hold annual convention in

T.C. 5/6 p.1

MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL asks $350,000 for advertising plan. 6/27 p.1

MICHIGAN WEEK Regional chrmn. is Les Bäderman; announces chrmn. for

13 counties. 3/11 p.1; to meet and plan event. 3/28 p.1

Ph. 3/30 p.1; week’s activities on local level will be

directed by Rev. W. Marshall Rogers. 4/19 p.1

-regional chrmn. is Arthur Huey. Ph. 10/31 p.3 (2nd sec.)
MIGRANTS become Girl Scouts; investiture at David Murray farm. Ph. 8/3p.14

MILLIKEN, MR. & MRS. WILLIAM G. Visit Congressman, Robert Griffin in Washington, D.C. Ph. 1/14 p.7

MILLIKEN Board adds Alward & Bradley. Phs. 6/6 p.7

MISS KALKASKA, Susa Schreur will be candidate for Trout Queen. Ph.


MRS. MICHIGAN, finalist is Mrs. Anneliese Anderson (1 of 7) to compete in Detroit. Ph. 4/4 p.9

MISSING MAN, Prank Zuzulka, 89, found unconscious in woods. No injuries. 3/14 p.21

MR. & MRS. MICHIGAN TRAVEL, guests of Auto Club of Mich. stop here. 6/22 p.5

MOBILE UNIT sponsored by Cherryland Radio Club, set up in Co. jail is part of Mich. Emergency Network. 5/15 p.1

MUMMER'S PARADE first entry: Gudio Miffsud. Ph. 6/8 p.9

MUNICIPAL COURT of T.C. recognized by American Bar Ass'n as being one of 12 most progressive in Nation. 12/17 p.1; ph. 12/19 p.5

MURCHIE, ROBERT B. to resume law practice. 7/22 p.17

MUSHROOM GROWS in tree. 10/2 p.18. Dr. E.T. Trefelet, Old Mission finds mushroom growing 8 ft. up in box elder tree. 2 phs. 10/2 p.18

MUSIC FESTIVAL, Dist II. 2/21 p.1. T.C. Band & Orchestra get top ratings. 2/25 p.1

NATIVITY SCENE, City owned, gets 2nd $100 contribution from Jack Burke for additions. 12/5 p.6 (2nd sec.). Site changed from Clinch Park where it was a potential traffic hazard to Shuffleboard Courts. 12/10 p.1 (2nd sec.) & 12/16 p.1

NATO visitors welcomed here. Ph. 5/27 p.1; ends visit. 5/28 p.1

NEW LAMPS, mercury vapor type go up on streets of business section. Ph. 8/17 p.1

New Year's Baby is Rosemary Judson, daughter of Harry.

NEWS MEDIA honored by American Legion. Ph. 12/11 p.24

NIXON, RICHARD, Vice-Pres of U.S. invited by Robert Griffin to vacation in Northern Michigan. 8/17 p.1

NORD, MRS. MARY LEGGETT honored for 50th anniversary in nursing field. Photo. 1/14 p.10

NORRIS SCHOOL students visit Record Eagle. Photo. 5/9 p.12

- Girl's volleyball & boy's football won all games. Ph. 12/4 p.18

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN FAIR Ass'n Board to elect 2 members to replace Harry Weaver & Fred Davidson. 1/14 p.1

- may get aid from G.T. Co. Bd. of Sups. requests. 1/19 p.1

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE (NMC) scholarship program expanded; full tuition grants for first time. 1/23 p.9

- benefit dinner at First Christian Church. 1/29 p.1; nets $600. 1/31 p.1

- to benefit from "Town hall revue"; Sweet Adelines to sing. Ph. 1/29 p.9

- fund raising drive to use newly designed mascot Tommy Hawk. 2/4 p.1

- Organized Labor is supporting drive. 4/5 p.1

- SPEBSQSA to sing for fund. Ph. 2/6 p.1

- Zonta to sponsor pancake festival. 2/7 p.3; 2/20 p.1 Ph.

- fund tops $30,000; reconditioned Model A to be awarded. 2/22 p.7; 2/23 p.1; 22 p.1; 22 p.1 Ph. 2/23 p.1; raises $2,000; drive is success; work to begin. 2/29 p.1

- story to be told by teams of students; seek speaking dates, in five counties. 2/12 p.1

- bldg. drive gets $5,000 pledge from Parsons Plant and office workers. 2/13 p.1

- Zonta sponsored pancake supper yields $2,800. 2 Phs. 3/1 p.1
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NMC FUND DRIVE gets $100 from Junior High. 3/2 p. 3
- State singers to give concert to raise funds: MSU. 3/12 p. 1; program
  3/19 p. 1 Ph. 3/26 p. 7

NMC French club adopts 9 yr. old French boy, Jean Marie Jully; will contribute at least $15 per mo. to his support. Ph. 3/13 p. 12
- barbecue & Blossom Rites scheduled to coincide. 4/13 p. 1
- seeks 1,000 women to bake cakes. 4/24 p. 1; 5/8 p. 15/15 p. 8
- 1,000 persons undertake door-to-door ticket sale. 5/2 p. 1; net $2,300
- Photo of Gerald Olson & Andrew Olson inspecting beef. 5/2 p. 1
- first steel goes up for expansion. Ph. 5/9 p. 1
- barbecue entertainment plans progress. 5/17 p. 1; 1,000 cakes go on sale. Ph. 5/18 p. 1; 4,600 are served; proceeds over 5,000. Ph. 5/20 p. 1
- college tennis & golf quads. Ph. 5/25 p. 12
- to benefit from auction of Guernsey calf donated by Mr. & Mrs. Paul Rickard at Dairy Day events. 5/28 p. 1
- to graduate 74 on June 14. 6/6 p. 1
- contribution from Hi Y Club of TCHS. 6/10 p. 5
- graduation ceremonies; Durward Barnes speaker. Ph. 6/12 p. 1
- granted accreditation by State. 6/12 p. 17
- Photo of 73 grad. 6/15 p. 1
- has 400 enrolled. 9/20 p. 1
- gets Bernard Rink as first full time professionally trained librarian. Photo. 9/10 p. 2

NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN FAIR has new judges stand. 8/20 p. 1; to have 3 days of horse racing. 8/22 p. 1
- 47th annual fair opens. 8/26 p. 1; 2 Phs. 8/27 p. 1
- Richard Weber wins livestock showmanship trophy. 8/28 p. 1
- harness action. Photo. 8/29 p. 1
- rose show winner, Mrs. Edward Durkee, Elk Rapids. Ph. 8/29 p. 5
- track record shattered; owner-driver Ted Osting poses with Cardinal Hal. Ph. 8/31 p. 1
- Association elects officers; shelves night racing proposal. 11/8 p. 1
- ship for "floating classroom" sought from gov't. 11/18 p. 1
- students stage clean-up bee. 10/17 p. 1 Ph.
- booster writes 1,100 persons asking for $1.00 for college. Gets 1,261. (Orville Walker) 11/11 p. 20 Photo.
- entertains staff members of Life magazine--doing feature on college. Photo. 11/26 p. 1
- Varsity squad: photo for 1957-58. 11/27 p. 18
- library moved to new location in West Wing. Ph. 12/19 p. 1
- ship is available for "floating campus". 12/21 p. 5 Ph.

OLDER MISSION School bonds sold for 4.5437 interest.
OLD NEWSPAPER dated 1800 displayed by Leon Wilson. Ph. 2/22 p. 1
OLD PHOTO, corner of Front at Union, tree & buggy. 1/7 p. 1
- stretch of rail, M. & N.E. not identified; made from old glass negative before turn of century. 3/23 p. 12
- Wait home at Old Mission; photo made about 1895. 4/6 p. 14
- watering trough, horse & buggy; all unidentified. 5/16 p. 1 (2nd sec.)
- Herman Burgess at age of 6 with his dog, Fannie. 5/18 p. 2
- Shakespeare Club of 1893 & 1894. 5/21 p. 7
- lumbering near Suttons Bay, 1860. 5/22 p. 16
- 3 Indians, prominent in local Indian affairs. 5/24 p. 5
OLD PHOTO to POSTMASTER
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Jan. 1, 1957 thru Dec. 31, 1957

OLD PHOTO tree at corner of Front & Union cut when progress made it necessary; made great uproar in 1894. 6/1 p.13

- glass negative; says Front St. T. C. 1865. 6/4 p.10
- T. C.'s building boom of 1902. 6/8 p.5
- road around Old Mission harbor at turn of the century. 6/12 p.7

OLENZAK, JOE designs and executes unusual picnic table. Ph. 8/1 p.3

PAINTING of Elk Rapids boat lift & breakwater by Mrs. Milton Grace will hang in new Elk Rapids Post Office. Ph. 8/2 p.1

PARADE MARSHALL for Ch. Fest. Parade is Jean Johnson. Ph.

- local planning committee. Ph. 2/3 p.9; 2/20 p.7
- Council annual Founders day event has dinner, candle lighting. 2/5 p.8
- local headquarters for convent. set up at St. Fran. Gym. Ph. 4/9 p.8

PAUL BUNYAN CLAN lipmchgs gathering here with air race. 10/3 p.1; record breaking gathering. 10/5 p.1; powder puff derby winners. 10/5 p.1

PAULOS, Mrs. Eleanor successfully defends her W. Mich. Woman's 9 hole Golf Assn. championship. 8/8 p.1; ph. 8/9 p.16

PENINSULA COMMUNITY LIBRARY has open house. 11/14 p.14

POLICE STATION to be converted from former Ladies' Library. City will do the work as its own contractor. 11/19 p.1

POLIO fund is $5,000 dollars richer and generous child has new clothes, too. Ph. 1/12 p.1
- contestant wins a collie puppy with winning name and 5 dimes. Ph.1/16 p.1
- name is "Silky" won by Dennis Lautner. Ph.1/29 p.1
- Mothers March raises $2,200. 1/24 p.1
- fund richer by $6.00 as boys: LaMott, Bender, Damoose turn in snow-shovelling money. 1/26 p.1
- funds to be augmented by local pilots who will donate fares for flights over city. Ph. 1/30 p.1; 2/4 p.5
- East Bay School donates 1,000 dimes. 4/5 p.14
- Immunizations received by Leel. youngsters. Ph. 1/31 p.1
- fund aided by Bo-GI dance. Ph. 1/31 p.21
- get $332.15 from Eagles; proceeds from annual dance. 2/27 p.18
- contributors are Bd. of Trade & Fraternal Order of Police. Ph. 3/9 p.1

POST OFFICE at Elk Rapids gets finishing touches; due to open tomorrow. 7/31 p.9; Dedicated, (hist. 9/14 p.1
- bldg. for Buckley. Ph. 10/17 p.14
- at Mesick is dedicated. 5/7 p.13

POSTMASTER for Interlochen is Willis Pennington. 5/29 p.2
- See: Perkett, Edward. 9/25 p.1; 10/1 p.5
- Harry Whitson of T. C. will retire. 8/28 p.1
NORTON, JOHN C. & KOBINS, Carl t. form partnership as consulting engineers. 2 phs. 7/30 p.9

NORTON, MARY selected as exchange student to Germany. Ph. 6/18 p.2

NURSES, six local graduates of North Central School of Practical Nurse Education. 1/33 p.16 Photos. 15 grads. 3/9 p.8 Ph. 7/24 p.8


NURSERY for trees and shrubs developed by City Parks Dept. near Keystone. Ph. 5/24 p.1.
POWER SQUADRON, G.T. leaves on annual cruise to Beaver Island. Ph. 5/25p. 1
- racing award won this year by Charles Meach. Ph. 10/3p. 12
PUMPING STATION on Boughhey Hill will solve problem for hill residents.
Ph. 1/11p. 19
PUPPIES which were on display at Humane Society booth at Home Show to be given good home. Ph. 4/30 p.1
PURVIS BROTHERS retire obligation to T.C. Industrial Fund. 12/19 p.8
QUEEN from Door County Blossom Festival is here. Ph. 6/21p. 1
RAGWEED eradication drive begins. 7/30p. 1; Ph. 8/15p. 1; total to date 17 tons.
Ph. 8/15p. 1; awards presented. Ph. 9/5p. 10; list of prize winners:
9/10p. 8, 9/7p. 2
RAILROAD TRACKS for Clinch Park. Ph. 5/9 p.1
RAMZEZ, CARL M.D.**, T.C. St. Hosp invited to attend post grad course of American College of Chest Physicians. 4/12p. 2
RECORD EAGLE, Photo-engraver, Zane Barnes wins 2nd honors in picture portfolio div. at Press Photo. short course at MSU. 4/15p. 13
RECORD EAGLE SCHOLARSHIP won by Lorna Richards. Ph. 5/29p. 14
RED CROSS, G.T. Chapter headed by Charles Moorman. Ph. 6/13p. 1
REDMAN, LUCILLE has driven in stock car races since 1949; last week came in first. 9/27p. 1 Ph.
REED, LEWIS FARM, aerial view shows contour strips. Ph. 3/13p. 10
REFUGEES from Germany arrive here under sponsorship of Asbury Church. Ph. 1/28p. 1 SEE also: East Germans, 1/26p. 5
RESEARCH BOAT on T.C. BAY to study & map water currents. 5 phs. 8/31p. 14
RESEARCH BOAT on T.C. BAY to study & map water currents. 5 phs. 8/31p. 14
RESUSCITATOR saves 2 lives Sunday, Clarence Moen in encounter with hornet & 22 mo. Scott overholt, near-victim of drowning. 8/12p. 1
RETIRED City Employees honored: Fred Anthony, Gard Tharp, Merrick Crandall.
Ph. 2/28p. 9
REUNION for TCHS class of 1932 Ph. 7/29p. 5
RIEHL, ELENNOR, WINS Beta Sigma Phi scholarship to mmc. 3/27p. 12
RIFLE GROUP of Jr. Cons. Club learn proper and safe way to shoot. 2/23p. 9
RINK, BERNARD joins NMC faculty as librarian. Ph. 9/10p. 2
ROBINS built nest on air chamber beneath boarding car on 6 & O.R.R. in Grand Rapids; car is ordered to T.C. and robins follow. 5/4p. 125/7p. 16
ROGERS, A.J. pioneer cherry grower, retires from Cherry Growers, Inc. 6/5p. 1
ROYCE, WM. A. sr., Pres. of T.C. Iron Works, elected active memb. of Tau Beta Pi, Nat'l Engineering fraternity. Ph. 3/8 p. 1
RUMANIAN AMBASSADOR & Polish Cultural attache visit Interlochen. Ph. 8/13p. 1
RURAL STUDENTS of area, 62 in first contingent, visit T.C. 5/1p. 1, ph.
5/2p. 10 Ph, 5/7p. 8 Ph.
SADDLE CLUB QUEEN is Jean Johnson, 17. 6/24p. 1
SAFETY COUNCIL AWARDS to two local grade schools.  "Heights & Oak Park. 11/15p. 7
SAFETY PATRO TRIP won by George Barker, 12, Union St. Sch. 4/24p. 3
SAFETY PATROL from Norris school visits T.C. Ph. Fire Dept. with Chief, Jack Cooper. 11/26p. 12
SAFETY RECORD of Cherryland Rural Electric honored with award. Ph. 5/15p. 12 Ph.
S & SAL T, 6,000 tons arrives here at Burke Coal Dock. Ph. on Freighter Conneaut, 9/11p. 1
SAVING ARMY receives motion picture projector from Kiwanis. Ph. 4/9p. 1
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT of Leel. Co. will have open house. Ph. of 100 acres of contour stripdropping on Peter & Jerome Borson farms. 9/5p. 7
SCHALL, RICHARD elected CH. OF Comm. Pres. Ph. 1/15p. 1
SCHAUER, MARK family has reunion, 80 membs attend. 7/8p. 9
SCHOLARSHIP winners, Sally Steed & Dean Smith honored by Elks. Ph. 5/3p. 1

SCHOLARSHIPS to SILVER ACRE
SCHOLARSHIPS to Tufts won by Leland March, George Olman & Robert Meyer

5/6 p. 1 Ph.

SCHOOL, Cherry Knoll, dedication, 1/24 p. 1

- East Side Grade plans approved. 3/12 p. 1; model Ph. 3/22 p. 1
- Elk Rapids, sketch of proposed. 3/25 p. 1
- New Glenn Loomis to open for classes. 10/31 p. 1; 11/2 p. 1 Ph.
- Park Elementary has student council. Ph. 9/29 p. 9
- St. Francis to graduate 46, listed. Ph. 6/5 p. 1; 6/5 p. 17
- " " " students from booster club. Ph. 10/12 p. 13
- " " " homecoming queen, Sandra Watkowski; king, Robert Gaveldon. 10/26 p. 12
- " " " high school honor roll. 11/14 p. 18

T.C.H.S. Jets (Junior Engineering Training Students) win honors at MSU. Ph. 5/16 p. 9
- " " " to graduate largest class: 270. 5/29 p. 1; bacc. serv. 6/1 p. 1 & 6/3 p. 15; lost of grads, 6/4 p. 9; class day, 2 phs. 6/5 p. 1; commencement 4/5 p. 6 & 6/6 p. 17, speaker, Dr. Anspach.

- T.C.H.S. plans unveiled for new high school bldg. 7/17 p. 1
- T.C.H.S. wins first in school page contest. 8/14 p. 1
- " " " salute to music Dept. full page. & Phs. 10/3 p. 7
- " " " Connie Meach crowned homecoming queen. 10/12 p. 12 Ph.
- " " " makes plans for Gov't day. 11/12 p. 5 Ph.; 11/14 p. 1 Ph.; 16 phs
- 11/14 p. 18
- " " " wins flag in school newspaper contest. Ph. 12/4 p. 1
- " " " has 3 seniors qualifying to continue Nat'l Merit School competition: Pat Richardson, Sandy Charlebois, Sharon Youker. Ph. 12/12 p. 13

- Traverse Heights; all bids rejected. 7/17 p. 3
- Union-site inspected by P.T.A. leaders & sch. bd. mems. & school officials. Ph. 5/7 p. 15
- " scene of fire demonstration with aerial ladder. Ph. 10/11 p. 5
- building which replaces former Union St. School has been officially named the Glenn Loomis School. 7/9 p. 1

SCHOOL BOARD members of G.T. Co. honor veteran bd. mems., including Herbert Davis who served on his Dist. Bd. for 44 yrs. 3/6 p. 21

SCHOOL BOARD members, T.C. are Robert McCoy & Richard Harwood. Ph. 8/11 p. 1
- of T.C. opposes Lone Tree Action on wedge shaped sections. 9/10 p. 1

SCHOOL LIBRARIANS of Northern Mich. convene; hope to make it annual. 4/27 p. 1

SCHOOL SYSTEM of City cut from assessment for street paving. 7/2 p. 1

SCHOOLS, H.S. & GD. SCH bldg sites selected, 1/24 p. 1
- of T.C. conduct successful co-op ed. program. 3 photos. Article by Al Barnes. 1/26 p. 8

SCHUMACHER, DIANNE receives 4 yr. scholarship to Aquinas College. 4/17 p. 11

SECRETARY OF STATE, James M. Harmon meets with auto dealers here. Ph. 10/17 p. 9

SEWAGE PLANT EXPANSION ok'd by City. 2/19 p. 1

- " of T.C. blamed for last yr's. trout kill on Bemn. 2/23 p. 1 SEE:

- Article by G. Charles 2/25 p. 11

SEWER PROJECT may now proceed says State Health Dept. 3/19 p. 1

SHEFFER-COLLETT INDUSTRIES officers. Photo. 6/26 p. 13

SHERWIN, DON of Beulah grinds feathers. Article by G. Charles. 3 phs. 8/10 p. 5

SHOT IN HEAD, Glenola Crain, 14, found in her room unconscious. 12/9 p. 19

SHUFFLEBOARD Enthusiast, Willie Wolf, plays from wheelchair. 7/19 p. 1
- Photo of all state champs. 7/20 p. 1; Nat'l tourney opens here. 7/22 p. 1

- champs to be crowned here. 7/24 p. 1; 7/25 p. 1 Ph. & 7/26 p. 16 Ph.

SHUMSKY, ALLISON D. (native of T.C.) joins NMC faculty in English Dept.

- Photo. 9/11 p. 2

SIGNS ERECTED OVER PARKWAY give directions but leave second "E" out of "Petoskey". Photo. 5/23 p. 1; correction made by State Hwy. workmen. Ph. 6/8 p. 1

SILVER ACRE day camp for girls to operate from June 24 to Aug. 2. 6/6 p. 10 Ph
SINCLAIR, WILLIAM G., veteran Benzie teacher, to be honored at open house. 4/6p.1

SIVEK, BARBARA JOAN wins wings as airline stewardess. 4/8 p.15 Ph.

SIXTH ST. property owners petition for widening between Elmwood and Madison; City ok's. 8/6p.1

SKATING RINKS, all 4 maintained by City are busy. Ph. 1/14 p.1

SKI AREA at Benzie Co. "Buck Hills" open; is community project. Ph. 1/12 p.5

SKI CLUB & Ch. of Comm. sponsors Winter Queen candidates. Mary Jo Hirt & Sue Gregory. 2/8 p.1

SKI SCHOOL, Record Eagle, has 100 enrolled. 1/2 p.1 Ph.

-graduates. Ph. 2/22 p.16; final class. Ph. 3/5 p.10; will be offed again by R.E. 12/4 p.1; guidance for enrolling. 12/14 p.1; 1st. class. 12/23 p.1

SKI MEET at Caberfae sees local junior skiers make fine showing. Ph. 1/23 p.1

SKI REGIONAL meet won by T.C. Central girls team & Cadillac boy. 4/25 p.4

SKI TEAM, All State H.S. named by Record Eagle. LL photos. 3/30 p.16

- TROOP of U.S. Army will demonstrate here. 11/17 p.1; 1/19 p.1 & Ph.

SKIERS from Leel. on MSU team. Ph. 2/4 p.14

SMALL MOUTH BASS caught in Crystal Lake by John McEntaffer weighs 7lb, 7 3/16 oz. 23 5/8 in. long, 17 girth. Ph. 10/11 p.1

SMELT DIPPERS scope planted trout. 4/24 p.5

SMELT RUN on Little Betie. 2 photos. 3/23 p.3

SMITH FUNERAL HOME in Kingsley purchased by Claude W. Smith from his father, George W. who operated the business for 47 yrs. 1/31 p.2 Ph.

SNYDER, MRS. EVA is Public Health Nurse for Tri Co. Health Dept. 11/23 p.1

SOUTH BOARDMAN students tour city. Ph. 9/28 p.11

SPELLING BEE at Kalkaska, prizes announce. 4/15 p.14

SPORTSMEN'S First annual Field Day is success. 2 Phs. 7/1 p.1; 7/6 p.18 2phs

SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL, 2nd annual will feature caller, "Dub" Perry, 5/20 p.15 Ph.

STABBED during drinking party is Jesse Kewaygoshum by Sam Mirchell. 11/15 p.1

STATE-CHAPLAIN of Elks is Fritz Coppens of T.C. 6/15 p.2

STATE CHERRY COMMISSION has Morris Amon from Wmsb. as new member. 6/21 p.1

STEED, SALLY ANN, winner of Eld's scholarship. 4/12 p.17 Ph.

STEEN, DR. WM. M. opens office at 218 E. Front for practice of orthopedic surgery. 4/2 p.3

STEVENS, JOHN F. arrested as deserter from Air Force. 2/27 p.17

STREET WIDENING ON E. 8th. Ph. 2/20 p.8; R.R. Ave to Boardman & W. Front between Maple & Division. 2 phs. 5/3 p.1; 5/16 p.1; 5/27 p.14

STRONG, VALERIE seeks College Queen title: Miss Central Mich. 5/17 p.11 Ph.

- wins title at CMU: queen. Ph. 5/28 p.1

SUGAR Bush at Kingsley is one of the biggest. 3/29 p.16 4 photos.

SUMMER PLAYGROUND program begins. 6/8 p.1

SUNKEN SHIPS in this area, data compiled by Capt. Art Fredrickson. Article by Al Barnes. 4 Photos. 8/7 p.14

SVEC, JOE and his daughter, Mrs. Jack Ghastin both receive college degrees & secondary teaching teaching certificates from CMU on same day. Ph. 6/11 p.1

SWAN FLOCK numbers 37. Photo. 1/3 p.1; 16 return to free feeding grounds at Bob Kaiser home on W. Bay. 10/1 p.1; 51 now feed there. 11/19 p.1 Ph.

SWIMMING POOL for new high school is under consideration. 7/13 p.1

SWITZERLAND residents visit here with Rudolph DeMath. They are Mr. & Mrs. Hans Haupt of Zurich. Ph. 8/8 p.13

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, N W. Mich is largest ever with 50 musicians. 11/27 p.9

TEACHERS OF T.C. get pay raise. 5/14 p.1; also at Peninsula school. 5/18 p.13

- in Catholic Schools of area complete workshop. Ph. 9/4 p.1

- new to City schools are guests of coffee hour. Ph. 9/5 p.5

- of G.T. Rural schools are guests of Cherry Knoll school for program and discussions. 9/10 p.5
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TEEN-AIDERS for Camp Roy-El assemble for briefing. 7/24 p.1 Ph.

TEICHNER, PEPE, ski instructor, seriously ill receives best wishes and fund is established on his behalf. Ph. 4/17 p.1

TEMPLE of East Bay Lodge 264 F.&A.M. dedicated; gift of Fred Voss. 9/21 p.1 Ph.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS for the needy prepared by Aux. of Eagles. 11/27 p.22 Ph.

THEODORE MARY, full blooded Ottawa Indian is Zonta Girl of the Month. 11/31 p.3

THIRLBY, DR. E.L. honored by Munson Hosp.-50 yrs. of service. 2/21 p.1 Ph.

THIRLBY, MR. & MRS. BEN win trip to Hawaii, courtesy Hotpoint. 1/30 p.3

TIN CAN TOURISTS: 40 fans, already at Fair Grounds. 7/19 p.13; summer reunion, names listed. 7/22 p.1; officers elected. 7/27 p.13 Ph.

-end season with dance. Ph. 8/3 p.1

TOURIST COUNCIL is in session here. 6/26 p.1 Ph.

TOW.-TARGET MISSIONS flown out of here. Article by Jack Batdorf. 9/26 p.18 Ph.

TRECARTIN, HOMER W., pastor of 7th Day Adventist Church, to be ordained at 89th annual camp meet. 8/15 p.18 Ph.

TREE FARM of Flick & Cordell yields 14,000 selected Christmas trees for Chicago market. 11/30 p.18

TREES come down on W. Front St. in road widening project. Ph. 1/11 p.1

TRESTLE across Bdamn. on W. Front built at turn of Cent. to service Acme-line (Potato Implement Co.) being removed. Ph. 5/4 p.1

TRIBUTE to T.O. written by Nelson Brown who attended Mich. Press Ass'n meet here last summer. 7/16 p.8

TROJANS set one record, tie another at track meet. 5/27 p.19

TROUT FESTIVAL at Kalkaska is week-end event. 4/24 p.1; queen for 1957 is JoAnn Croff. Ph. 4/27 p.1; king is Harold Bastian. 4/27 p.5 Ph.

TROUT FISHING, article & photos by Gordon Charles. 4/27 p.12

TRUMPETER SWANS in flight photographed by Bill Pritchard. Same flock, 46 birds later seen by Jim Hendryx at Lee's Point. 4/15 p.10

T.B. testing planned for area. 9/12 p.1; speaking contest; 65 St. Fran. students participate. 11/18 p.13

UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST elects Al Arnold Pres. 3/1 p.1; others named. Ph. 3/1 p.3

U.S. 31 N. project is cancelled. Ph. 11/1 p.1

U.P. NEWSPAPER EDS. OF MICH pres. is William Smith of T.C. Ph. 2/7 p.12

VALERIE STRONG is Miss Michigan. Ph. 7/18 p.1; works at Nat'l Music & studies piano. Will compete in Miss America contest in Sept. Ph. is at Atlantic City for Miss America Contest. 9/3 p.1; is made citizen of T.O. by official act of Ch. of Comm., though her home is in Birmingham. 8/4 p.1 Ph.; in talent competition for Miss Am. plays her piano arrangement of Brazil. Ph. 9/6 p.1; SEE: Voice of People, 9/16 p.9

VAN ARKEL, CLYDE and family locate in T.C. make rounds of local firms. 14 pp. of advertising & photos. 9/30 2nd sec.

VAN HORN, EDGAR wins commendation for wrecking his truck to avoid children; driver & kids uninjured. 7/18 p.1 Ph. 7/19 p.9

VETERANS of China, Burma India War get together for informal dinner. 12/5 p.20 Ph.

VFW Poster contest winners are Sharon McGeorge, Beth Rokos, Margaret Shumsky & Gail Lewis. 4/13 p.1

VFW to have weapons carrier made from old auto by Purvis Bros. Ph. 10/9 p.13

WADSWORTH, WILLIAM honored for work with Community Chest Drive. 12/6 p.13

WAR MEMORIAL on Grand View Parkway, plans studied. Ph. 2/12 p.1

Warner, Elmer of Leelanau Co. elected to Bd. of directors of Mich Farm Bureau. 8/7 p.2 Ph.

WASTE COLLECTION rates increased. 7/3 p.1

WATER SAFETY PATROL, Leelanau Co. educates "hot rodders". Ph. Article by Gordon Charles. 8/21 p.1

WAY, PASTOR & MRS. ELMER leave Rapid City Assembly of God Church after 19 yrs. of service. Ph. 4/18 p.14

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, 60th of Mr. and Mrs. George Ryon. 2/20 p.12 & 2/23 p.5
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY to

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, 62nd of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Carter 3/13p.21
-45th of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thomas. 5/16 p.11
-40th " " " " Clayton Arnold 6/19 p.12 Ph.
-65th " " " " Walter Dean 7/17 p.12 Ph.
-48th " " " " Clarence Gardner. 8/13p.12 Ph.
-52nd " " " " Arthur Hodge 10/10 p.17
-57th " " " " Mark Schaub. 10/23 p.10
-56th " " " " William Hamilton & 85th birthday of Wm. 10/26 p.5 Ph.
-60th " " " " Lyle Knight Ph. 11/5 p.10
-60th " " " " Arthur McManus Ph. 11/27 p.7; 12/3 p.13

WE-QUE-TONG CLUB was City's boating and social center. Article by Al Barnes. 3 Photos.

WEXFORD, Ghost of a ghost town. Article & 3 photos by Al Barnes. 10/10 p.18

WHALEBACK built 61 yrs. ago and used to carry iron ore in T.C. harbor is at Sinclair Dock with cargo of oil. 5/17 p.1 Ph.

WHISKEY by the pint and high Alcohol content wines banned here during July and August. 7/3 p.1

WHISTLING SWANS confused in fog land offshore from Ed Bosker home; identified by Gordon Pharo. 4/18 p.21

WHITTLERS, Henry Dykman & Morrison Kistler prove hobby wood carving is not lost art. Ph. 9/7 p.1

WILLIAMS, FITCH resigns post as mgr. of Gt.Lakes Cherry Marketing co-op. 8/27 p.17

WILLIAMS, MARIE (Agnes?) will be vocalist at coronation ceremonies. Ph. 7/10 p.2 (2nd sec.)

WILLIAMSBURG high school graduates 2, Sandra Storey and Walter Cox, smallest class ever graduated from Wmsb. h.s. 5/18 p.1 Phs.
-Student council names Mike Galligan pres. & Barbara Stites pres. of Senior class. 9/7 p.10 2 phs.

WILLOW HILL school bell dedication. Ph. 9/25 p.10

WILSON, ALONZO, pres. of T.C. ST. Bank, appointed by Gov. Williams to State Banking Commission. 2/11 p.1 Ph.; Sworn in. 2/19 p.8; profile by Al Barnes. Ph. as he "tends to his knitting." 2/26 p.1

WILSON FURNITURE STORE (completely new after fire) opens. 7/15 p.1

WINDOW NIGHT draws thousands. 4 photos. 11/30 p.1

WINTER QUEEN for Kingsley to be chosen from 8 high school students. 2/23 p.14 Ph.

WORLD SYMPOSIUM to be held again at Leland school. 8/22 p.1 Ph. 8/24 p.2

YOE OF STEERS, broken by Conrad Baninger to clear swamp land. 3/6 p.16 Ph.

ZONTA CLUB, 1 yr. old celebrates. 4/15 Ph.; gets grand award for service project of raising funds for NMC. 10/1 p.7